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Boreal forest C02 exchangeand evapotranspiration
predicted by nine ecosystemprocessmodels: Intermodel
comparisons and relationships to field measurements
J. S. Amthor,• J. M. Chen,2,3J. S. Clein,4 S. E. Frolking,s M. L. Goulden,6
R. F. Grant,7 J. S. Kimball,8 A. W. King,• A.D. McGuire,9 N. T. Nikolov,•
C. S. Potter,•ø S. Wang,TM and S.C. Wofsy•2
Abstract. Nine ecosystemprocessmodelswere used to predict CO2 and water vapor
exchanges
by a 150-year-oldblack spruceforest in central Canada during 1994-1996 to
evaluateand improvethe models.Three modelshad hourly time steps,five had daily time
steps,and one had monthlytime steps.Model input includedsite ecosystemcharacteristics
and meteorology.Model predictionswere comparedto eddy covariance(EC)
measurementsof whole-ecosystem
CO2 exchangeand evapotranspiration,to chamber
measurementsof nighttimemoss-surfaceCO2 release,and to ground-basedestimatesof
annualgrossprimary production,net primary production,net ecosystemproduction
(NEP), plant respiration,and decomposition.
Model-modeldifferenceswere apparentfor
all variables.Model-measurementagreementwas good in somecasesbut poor in others.

ModeledannualNEPrangedfrom-11 g C m-2 (weakCO2 source)
to 85 g C m-2
(moderateCO2 sink).The modelsgenerallypredictedgreaterannualCO2 sinkactivity
than measuredby EC, a discrepancyconsistentwith the fact that model parameterizations
representedthe more productivefractionof the EC tower "footprint."At hourlyto
monthlytimescales,predictionsbracketedEC measurementsso median predictionswere
similar to measurements,but there were quantitativelyimportant model-measurement
discrepancies
found for all modelsat subannualtimescales.For thesemodelsand input
data, hourlytime steps(and greatercomplexity)comparedto daily time stepstendedto
improvemodel-measurement
agreementfor daily scaleCO 2 exchangeand
evapotranspiration
(as judgedby root-mean-squared
error). Model time stepand
complexityplayed only small rolesin monthlyto annualpredictions.
1.

Introduction
The boreal

forest biome

is estimated

to cover 6-13%

of

Earth'sland area [,zljtayet al., 1979;Olsonet al., 1983;Sellerset
al., 1997] and may contain 5-22% of global plant biomass
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[Ajtayet al., 1979;Olsonet al., 1983;Botkinand Simpson,1990;
Potter, 1999], 12-13% of global soil organicmatter (SOM)
[Postet al., 1982;Schlesinger,
1997;Potterand Klooster,1997],
and 14-45% of global land-surfacelitter (i.e., dead organic
matter abovethe mineral soil) [Schlesinger,
1997;Potterand
Klooster,1997].In addition,boreal forestsmaycarryout 5-8%
of global net primary production(NPP) [Ajtay et al., 1979;
Olsonet al., 1983;Potter,1999].Thus boreal forestsare important to the global C cycle,which is linked to global climate.
Moreover, climatic changesassociatedwith increasingatmosphericCO2 (and other greenhousegases)may be largestat
high latitudes,especiallyin continentalinteriors[Sellerset al.,
1997].As a result,climaticchangesmayhaveespeciallyimportant ramificationsfor boreal forests,which in turn may influence the rate of regional and global climatic changesthrough
several feedback mechanisms,including CO2 release from
highlyorganicsoilsas a resultof warmingand drying[Harden
et al., 1997; Gouldenet al., 1998]. Also, boreal forest latent
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function[Sellerset al., 1997].
Effectsof presentenvironmentalvariabilityon boreal forest
33,623
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C and water balancescan be studied directlywith field measurementsof tracegasfluxes[e.g.,Gouldenet al., 1997;Sellers
et al., 1997].Temporalgapsin measurement
recordsare inevitable, however, and only a small part of the boreal forest
biome canbe measureddirectly,so spatialdata gapswill also
exist.Moreover,stand-scale
experimentalstudiesof effectsof
larger(i.e., future) environmental
changesare difficultor impossible.Consequently,
modelsof ecosystem
C andwaterbalancesare neededto fill measurementgapsand to extrapolate
to future conditions.Models can also be used to put understandingof processinto a largercontext,and to conductretrospectiveanalysesof ecosystemresponses
to past climatic
variability.
However,before ecosystemmodelscan be usedwith confi-

ing ecosystemC balance are consistent.For example, if a
ground-based
estimateof annualecosystem
NEP differsfrom
an EC-basedestimate,shouldone or the other (or neither)be
comparedto model predictions?
Our approachinvolvedfive main steps,all appliedto the
period 1994-1996. (1) A commondata setof hourlymeteorologicalvariablesat the NSA-OBS site was generated.(2) A
common set of ecosystemmodel parameter values for the
overstory(blackspruce),mossgroundcover,and mineralsoil
at the NSA-OBS sitewasderivedfrom publishedsitemeasurements. (3) Model predictionsof whole-ecosystem
CO2 exchangeand ET were comparedamongthe modelsand to EC
measurements
at severaltimescales.(4) Predictionsof moss/
soil (i.e., root, mineral soil, moss,and fine litter) respiration
were comparedamongmodelsand to chambermeasurements
of nighttimemosssurfaceCO2 release(for 1996). (5) Model
predictionsof annual ecosystemC balancecomponentswere
comparedamongthe modelsand to publishedestimatesderivedfromvarioussitemeasurements
(manyfor 1994).A companionpaper [Potteret al., this issue]analyzessensitivityof the
nine modelsto systematicvariation in severalenvironmental
variablesand site-specificmodel parameters,which can vary
greatlyacrossan EC tower "footprint."

dencefor spatialand/ortemporalextrapolation,model accuracymustbe systematically
evaluated.Thisincludescomparing
modelpredictionsto independentfield measurements.
Additionally,trade-offsassociated
with modelsfocusedat different
levelsof ecologicalcomplexitycanbe examinedthroughmodel
intercomparisons.
Suchtrade-offsare relatedin part to uncertaintyaboutwhattime step(i.e., temporalscale)is mostuseful
for ecosystem
processmodels,in part to uncertaintyabouthow
muchchemical,physical,andphysiological
detail (i.e., process
knowledge)is neededto make accuratepredictions,and in
part to what spatialscaleand dimension(e.g., one vertical
dimensionor a three-dimensionalrepresentation)are needed. 2. EcosystemProcess Models
Boreal Ecosystem-Atmosphere
Study (BOREAS) field reThe nine ecosystem
processmodelscomparedin this study
searchprovidedmeasurements
useful for model evaluation. representeda wide range of approaches,levelsof detail in
This includedmultiyearwhole-ecosystem
CO2 exchangeand
biologicaland physicalprocesses,
and time step (i.e., from 30
evapotranspiration
(ET) measurements
from a towerabovean
min to 1 month). Someof the modelsincludeddetailedcou"old"blackspruce(Piceamariana(Mill.) BSP)forest(i.e., the
pling of plant C and water fluxes,whereasthe couplingwas
BOREAS Northern Study Area (NSA) Old Black Spruce
loose in others. Some of the modelsincludedmultiple SOM
(OBS) site) made usingthe eddy covariance(EC) method
pools and complex decompositionalgorithms,but others
[Gouldenet al., 1997,1998;Sellerset al., 1997].Chambermeatreated decomposition
more simply.Multiple componentsof
surementsof moss-surface
CO2 exchange[Gouldenand Crill,
trees(e.g.,fineroots,leaves,boles)andthe canopy(e.g.,sunlit
1997] providedindependentmeasurements
of the mossplus
and shadedleavesin multiple horizontal layers)were made
soil componentof ecosystem
CO2 flux at the site, and indeexplicit
in somemodels,but not in others.Someof the models
pendentmeasurements
andestimates
of annualphotosynthesis
were
designed
for applicationat regionalto globalscalesusing
(Pc; alsocalledgrossprimaryproductionor GPPin ecological
literature),plant (or autotrophic)respiration(RA), NPP, and generalizedecosystemtypes and processes,whereasothers
decomposition
(approximatingheterotrophicrespirationRH) containeddetailsspecificto individualsites.Nevertheless,all
providedground-based
valuesof the components
of net eco- the models could be applied to boreal foreststo simulate
C andwater balances.The heritageof eachmodel,
systemproduction(NEP). In addition,a networkof meteoro- ecosystem
logicalstationsoperatedcontinuously
duringthe BOREAS, temporalandspatialscalesof application,andfeaturesspecific
with two stationswithin ---50km of the NSA-OBS site [Shew- to this study of boreal forestsare outlined below (and see
chuk, 1997]. These provided environmentalinput neededby Table 1).
the models.

The goal of this studywas to evaluatenine ecosystemprocessmodelswith EC measurementsof CO2 exchangeand ET
at the BOREAS NSA-OBS site and with independentsite
measurementsof the ecosystemC balance componentsPc,
R H, RA, and soil (rootsplusmicrobes)respiration.Four questions guided our approach.
1. Do ecosystemprocessmodelswith different levels of
temporaland/orphysiological
detail respondsimilarlyto envi-

2.1. Boreal EcosystemProductivity Simulator [Liu et al.,
1997; Chen et al., 1999]

The Boreal EcosystemProductivitySimulator(BEPS) is a
daily (24 hour) time stepmodel derivedfrom the FORESTBGC family of models[Runningand Coughlan,1988]for applicationat the foreststandto regionalscales.It includesan
advancedtreatmentof radiationtransportthroughthe canopy,

includingseparationof sunlitandshadedleaf area.Leaf level
Pc is related to remotelysensedleaf area index (LAI) estironmental conditions and site characteristics?
2. Do model predictionsagreewith EC measurements
of mates,but for this study,LAI was taken from the standard
parameterset(seebelow)ratherthansatellitedata.The treatwhole-ecosystem
CO2 exchangeand ET?
3. Do model predictionsagree with chamber measure- mentof highlyclumpedcanopiesis a specialfeaturefor boreal
coniferousforests. BEPS predictsPc, plant growth, plant
mentsof nighttimemoss/soilrespiration?
respiration,litter production,decom4. Do model predictionsagree with ground-basedesti- growthandmaintenance
position,transpirationand precipitationinterceptionlosses,
matesof the componentsof annualecosystem
C balance?
A relatedquestion
iswhetherdifferentmethods
of measur- soilwater evaporation,and soil water status.
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2.2. Biogeochemical
Cycles(BIOME-BGC) [Kimballet al.,
1997a, 1997b]

Biogeochemical
Cycles(BIOME-BGC)isa dailytimestep,
generalecosystem
modeldesigned
to simulate
hydrologic
and
biogeochemical
processes
withinmultiplebiomes.It is similar
to the FOREST-BGCfamilyof models[e.g.,Runningand
Coughlan,
1988;Running
andGower,1991;Whiteetal., 1998].
It usesseveralsimplifying
strategies
regardingland coverand
meteorological
conditions
to facilitateapplication
at multiple
spatialscales(i.e., from standto globallevels).The plant/
ecosystem
surfaceis represented
by a singlehomogenous
canopy(i.e.,understory
processes
are not distinguished
fromthe
aggregate
canopy)with snow(whenpresent)and soillayers.
BIOME-BGC predictsP•, plant growth,plant growthand
maintenance
respiration,litter production,decomposition,
transpiration
and precipitationinterceptionlosses,soilwater
evaporation,
snowcover(waterequivalentdepth),and soil
water

status.

2.3. CanadianLand SurfaceScheme(CLASS) [Verseghy,
1991; Verseghy
et al., 1993; Wang,2000]

CanadianLand SurfaceScheme(CLASS)is a landsurface
modeldesigned
to becoupled
withCanadian
atmospheric
generalcirculation
modelson a globalgridoperating
witha time
stepof up to 30 min. In thisstudy,30-minfluxeswere summed

to givehourlytotals(i.e., CLASSwasconsidered
an "hourly
timestep"model).CLASScanincludeup to foursubareas
in
eachgridcell:baresoil,vegetation
(needleleaf
trees,broadleaf
trees,crops,and/orgrass),snow,and snowand vegetation.
This versionof CLASS [Wang,2000]wasbasedon CLASS
V2.6 [Verseghy,
1991;Verseghy
etal., 1993].Newdevelopments
werethe following:(1) a dynamicrhizosphere-root-canopyatmosphere
watertransportscheme;
(2) a plantC andN module to simulatePa, root N uptake,and leaf, stem,and root
growth;and (3) a soil C and N moduleto simulatemineral-

o

o

ization,immobilization,
andtransformation
processes
of SOM.
Transpiration
andwatertransportthroughplantsarecoupled
to C andN metabolismin plantsand the soil.CLASSlacksa
mosslayer,butfor thisstudy,mossphotosynthesis
andrespirationwereestimated
as25% of spruce-leaf
Pa andrespiration(based
on Goulden
andCrill[1997]).CLASSpredicts
Pa,
plantgrowth,plantgrowthandmaintenance
respiration,
litter
production,
decomposition,
rootN uptake,soilavailableIN],
transpirationand precipitationinterceptionlosses,soilwater
evaporation,and snowcover.
2.4. Ecosys [Grant et al., 1999a, 1999b]

Ecosys
is an hourlytime stepmodeldesigned
to represent
terrestrial
ecosystems
subject
to a rangeof management
practices(e.g.,fertilization,
tillage,irrigation,
planting,
harvesting,
thinning)and environmental
changes
(e.g.,increasing
atmospheric
[CO2])atpatch(one-dimensional)
andlandscape
(twoor three-dimensional)
scales.Water, energy,and nutrient
transfers
withinandbetweensoilsandplantsare represented.
Ecosys
depictsa user-selected
numberof plantspecies
(from
withinthe groupstrees,cropsandforages,rangeland
grasses,
andmosses)
that competefor light,water,andnutrients(N
andP) basedon leaf and root verticaldistributions.
It includes

a user-selected
numberof canopyandsoillayers,up to 15for
each.Forthisstudy,a treeoverstory
andmossunderstory
were
selected,the one-dimensional
model formulationwas used,
andninesoillayersand 10 canopylayerswereused.Ecosys
predictsP a, plant growth,plant growthandmaintenance
res-
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piration, litter production,decomposition,soil N transforma- freeze-thawdynamics,and water holding capacityof poorly
tions,sensibleheat exchange,radiationexchange,transpiration drainedorganicsoils.Topographicpositionis representedin
and precipitationinterceptionlosses,soil water evaporation, surfacewater flows.NASA-CASA predictsNPP, decomposiand snow cover.
tion, transpiration,soil water evaporation,soil N mineralizaUntil thisstudy,ecosyshad beenappliedonlyto agricultural tion, and CH 4 production/emission
and soil uptake. NASAand deciduousforestecosystems.
To convertthe model from a CASA is unique amongthe nine modelsby estimatingNPP
deciduousto an evergreenforest, leaf structural-Cmobiliza- directly from absorbedphotosyntheticallyactive radiation
tion (i.e., senescence)
and seasonalcyclesof C storagewere (PAR), bypassing
PG andRA.
suppressed
so that needlelongevityobtainedvaluesobserved
2.8. Spruce and Moss Model (SPAM)
in borealconiferousforests(i.e., 7-15 years).
[Frolkinget al., 1996; Frolking, 1997]
2.5.

FORFLUX [Nikolov, 1997; Zeller and Nikolov, 2000]

FORFLUX is an hourlytime stepmodelthat couplesmajor
processes
controllingshort-termforest CO2 and water vapor
exchanges.
It is a stand(one-dimensional)
modelthat consists
of four interconnected modules: a C3 leaf Pc module
(C3LEAF) [Nikolovet al., 1995];a canopyflux module (i.e.,
verticalintegrationof C3LEAF); a soil verticalheat-, water-,
and CO2-transportmodule; and a snow pack module. The
transportof water and heat in the soil is based on diffusion
theory. Root-shoot communicationincludesjoint effects of
chemicaland hydraulicsignalingon leaf stomatalconductance.
FORFLUX predictsPG, plant growth,plant growthand maintenancerespiration,soil CO2 efflux (pooled root respiration
andR i•), radiationbalance,sensibleheat exchange,transpiration and precipitationinterceptionlosses,soil water evaporation, and snow cover.

FORFLUX is unique amongthe nine modelsby excluding
calculationsof litter and SOM pool size changes.
2.6. Local Terrestrial EcosystemCarbon (LoTEC)
[King et al., 1997; Post et al., 1997]

LocalTerrestrialEcosystemCarbon(LoTEC) is the ecosystem C cyclemodelimplementedin eachgrid cell of the global
model Global TerrestrialEcosystemCarbon (GTEC) 2.0. It
describesC and water dynamicsof local, homogeneous
vegetation standsat scalesof severalsquaremetersto perhapsa
hectare.It is a genericecosystemsimulator,with no features
specificto boreal forests.LoTEC litter and soil C dynamicsare
a modificationof the Rothamstedmodel [Jenkinson,1990]
used in GTEC 1.0 [Kinget al., 1997;Post et al., 1997]. The
statisticalNPP model in GTEC 1.0 [Lieth, 1975]was replaced
with a process-based
model includingbig-leaf canopyphysiology and plant growth/senescence.
Hourly simulationsof canopyCO: andwatervaporfluxesare used,but plant growthand
soil C dynamicsare modeledwith daily time steps.LoTEC
predictsPG, plant growth,plant growthand maintenancerespiration, litter production,decomposition,transpirationand
precipitationinterceptionlosses,and soil water balance.
2.7.

NASA-CASA [Potter, 1997; Potter et al., 1999]

NASA-CASA is a dailytime stepmodelof ecosystem
C and
N transformations
andtracegas(CH4, CO2, N20 , NO) fluxes.
It is usedacrossspatialscalesfrom individualsitesto a global
grid, with satelliteobservations
of land surfacepropertiesas
input. Use of satellite data in this study was the same as
describedby Potterand Klooster[1999]. NPP is estimatedby
radiationuse efficiencyfunctions.NASA-CASA includescontrols on metabolismbased on soil nutrient availability,soil
moisture,temperature,and soiltexture.The litter/soilC and N
cyclingmoduleis comparableto the Century model [Partonet
al., 1992].For the BOREAS region,water table depthis predictedwith a four-layermodel as a functionof water inputs,

The SPruceAnd Mossmodel (SPAM) simulatesdaily CO2
exchangeby spruce/moss
boreal forest ecosystems
by linking
four modules(soil climate, tree physiologyand NPP, moss
physiologyand NPP, and decomposition).
It is a patch-scale
model. The soil climatemodule simulatessnowpack(if any)
depth and water content,soil water and ice contents,and the
vertical soil temperatureprofile. The tree and mossmodules
are similar to the daily time stepversionof the PnET model
[Aberet al., 1996].The decomposition
moduleincludesa series
of vertically stratified, annual litter cohortsfor the thick organichorizonover a lumped-C-poolmineral soil. SPAM predictsP•, plant growth,plant growthandmaintenancerespiration, litter production, decomposition, transpiration and
precipitationinterceptionlosses,and ET.
LivingmossbiomasswasconstantduringSPAM simulations
becausemosslitter was generatedat the same rate as moss
NPP.

2.9. Terrestrial EcosystemModel (TEM)
[McGuire et al., 1997, 2000]

The TerrestrialEcosystem
Model (TEM) simulatesC andN
dynamicsof plantsand soilsin nonwetlandecosystems
with a
monthlytime step.It usesspatiallyreferencedinformationon
climate, elevation,soils,vegetation,and water availabilityas
well as soil- and vegetation-specific
parametersto estimateC
and N fluxes and pool sizesfrom the patch to global scales.
Ecosystemhydrologyis determined with the water balance
modelof V6r6smarty
et al. [1989].Pa is calculatedasa function
of PAR, mean monthly air temperature,atmospheric[CO:I,
soilmoistureavailability,and soilN supply.TEM predictsPa,
plant growth and maintenancerespiration,plant N uptake,
litter production,decomposition,soil N dynamics,and ET.
TEM is unique amongthe nine modelsby treating evaporation and transpirationin an aggregatedfashionand by lumping shootsand rootsinto a singleplant biomasspool. It is also
the only monthly time step model.

3.

Site Description

The NSA-OBS site (55.879øN,98.484øW,259 m elevation)
near Thompson,Manitoba, Canada, was dominatedby black
sprucetrees [GouMenet al., 1997]. It was mostlylevel with
abundant wetland areas; drainage of much of the area was
poor. Recenttree core analysesindicatedthat treeswere -150
yearsold in 1995. Previousdisturbancewas by fire. NSA soils
were derivedpredominantlyfrom Glacial Lake Agassizsedimentsand consistedof clays,organics,and somesandydeposits (H. Veldhuis,unpublisheddata, 1995).
Higher ground had densetree stands,reachinga height of
10 m, with a continuousground cover of feathermoss(e.g.,
Pleurozium
schreberi)
and a minor shrublayer.Low-lyingareas
had 1- to 6-m-tall, chloroticsprucetreesand a Sphagnummoss

33,628
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ground cover. Roughly 45% of ground area was coveredby measuredat a chamberwaszero (the chamberswere clear,so
feathermossand 45% by Sphagnummoss,and the remaining mossP G contributedto CO2 exchangein the light). We called
this CO2 exchangerate Rsoil, i.e., mossrespirationplus root
10% was fen [Hardenet al., 1997].
respirationplus SOM and fine-surface-litterdecomposition.
The two moss/litter/soiltypesunder the chambersvaried sig4. Short-Term COz and Water Vapor Exchange nificantlyin their physiology.For example,feathermosslocaMeasurements
tionshad fasterratesof respiration(seebelow),probablydue
4.1. Whole-EcosystemCO2 and Water Vapor Exchange
to [Gouldenand Crill, 1997] "greater input of black spruce
The EC method[e.g.,Wofsyet al., 1993]wasusedto estimate litter and a higher rate of tree root respiration"on the more
whole-ecosystem
exchangesof CO2 and water vapor. For the productiveupland locations.
All CO2 exchangemeasurementsfrom chambers2 and 3
measurements,carried out earlier by Goulden et al. [1997,
1998], a 31-m-tall communications
tower was installedat the were averagedeach night to obtain Rsoilfrom feathermoss
from chambers9 and 10were
site in 1993.A sonicanemometerwas locatedat 29-m height. sites.Similarly,all measurements
Air samplingfor CO2 andwatervaporconcentration
measure- averagedeachnight to estimateRsoi•at Sphagnumsites.
ments

occurred

0.5 m below

the sonic anemometer.

Those

measurementswere made with an infrared gasanalyzeron the
ground,connectedto the samplingpoint by a 50-m-longtube.

Air column(below 29 m) CO2 contentwas calculatedfrom
measurementsof [CO2] at six heights.EcosystemCO2 exchangewasestimatedas the sumof the changein columnCO2
content (i.e., storage)and the CO2 flux measuredat 29 m
[Wofsyet al., 1993].Ecosystem
watervaporexchange(i.e., ET)
wasestimatedsolelyfrom flux measuredat 29 m (i.e., changes
in air-columnstoragewere ignored)andwasreportedaslatent

5.

Environmental Forcing Data

A commondata set of hourly meteorologywas usedby all
models.Hourly datawere usedto calculatedailytotals,means,
or rangesas appropriateto eachdailymodel,and the monthly
time step model TEM used monthly totals and/or means of
hourlydata. The data setwasmade up of valuesfor incoming

solarirradiance
(Isobar,
W m-2), above-canopy
T•ir (øC),ambientvaporpressure
(kPa),precipitation
(mm h-•), abovewindspeed(m s-•), incoming
long-wave
heatfluxdensity(L, W m-2) [Goulden
et al., 1997].For the canopyhorizontal
(W m-2), andatmospheric
pressure
(kPa).Someof
presentstudy,above-forestL valueswere convertedto mm of irradiance
the dailymodelssimulatedthissitebefore [e.g.,Frolking,1997;
Kimball et al., 1997a], and earlier modelingmight have imAbove-canopymeasurementsof incident photosynthetic provedthe fit to the NSA-OBS site,but thiswasthe firstuseof
(400-700nm)photonfluxareadensity
(/PPFD,
•mol m-2 s-•), this 1994-1996 meteorologicaldata set with any model.
Two sourceswere used to generatethe data set: (1) the
net radiation(Rnet,W m-2), andsensible
heatexchange
(H,

liquid water usingthe temperature-dependent
heat of vaporization

of water.

W m-2) werealsomadefromthetower.Air temperature
(T•r,

discontinuous

half-hour

measurements

from

the NSA-OBS

tower [Gouldenet al., 1998] and (2) a continuousgridded(1
km x 1 km) hourlyweatherdata set for the NSA generated
sured on the roof of the instrument hut near the tower base, from the meteorologicalstationnetwork[Van denHurk et al.,
2000]. Thirty-minutetower data were averagedwithin each
about 5 m below canopytop.
Tower measurements were summarized as half-hour averhour to obtain hourly values;when only one half-hour period
ages.The data setusedbeganin mid-March 1994and extended during an hour had data, that half-hourvalue was appliedto
throughthe end of 1996. Notable gapsoccurredin May 1994 the whole hour.
Solar irradiance, long-wave irradiance, and atmospheric
(data acquisitioncode error), August1994 (damageto sonic
anemometertwiceby lightning),autumn 1994 (multiple gen- pressurewerenot measuredat the tower,soall valuesfor these
erator failures),June 1995 (two computer-disk
failures),and variablescame from the gridded data set. Precipitationdata
from the towersitewerejudgedto be unreliable(the collector
November1995 (sonicanemometerfailure).
was inappropriatefor snowand was belowthe canopytop so
4.2. Moss-Surface CO2 Exchange
canopyinterceptionmay have reducedrainfall collection),so
An automated,multiplexinggas exchangesystemwas in- precipitationvaluesalsocamefrom the griddeddataset.These
substitutions
may have consequences
for comparing
stalled100 m southeastof the tower [Gouldenand Crill, 1997] necessary
to make continuous, unattended measurementsof CO2 ex- model resultsto site-specific
flux measurementsto the extent
changeat the mosssurfaceduring the 1996 growingseason, that the site and the modelsexperienceddifferent environi.e., daysof the year (DoY) 150-293. The areawasheteroge- ments.
When tower Tair measurements
were available,they were
neous.
Tenclear,closed
chambers
(eachcovering
0.144m2 of
ground)were used:three in an uplandarea of well-developed used. Missingtower valueswere filled in by a least squares
and
feathermoss,three in a lower area dominatedby Sphagnum, linear regressiondevelopedbetweentowermeasurements
three at intermediate moss-dominatedlocations, and one over the gridded data set. A separateequationwas used for each
lichens.All chamberswere within 15 m of a single,centralgas year. Tower measurementsand gridded Tair valueswere in
analyzer.The systemsequentiallysampledCO2 exchangerate goodagreement(Table 2).
Similarly, when tower vapor pressuremeasurementswere
so that each chamber was sampledat 3-hour intervals.The
available,they were used, and when they were missing,they
chambertopswere closedonly during the measurements.
FollowingGouldenand Crill [1997],we limited our analysis were filled in from the gridded data set as for missingTair,
to chambers 2, 3, 9, and 10, which covered two feathermoss againwith goodagreementbetweendata sets(Table 2).
Likewise,whentowerhorizontalwind speedswere available,
(chambers2 and 3) and two Sphagnum(chambers9 and 10)
locations.We estimatednighttimerespirationfrom the moss theywereused,andwhentheyweremissing,theywerefilledin
and soil by consideringCO2 exchangerates only when IpPFD from the gridded data set as for missingTair. In this case,
øC) was measuredat 27 m and horizontalwind speed and
direction were measured at 29.6 m. Precipitationwas mea-
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Table 2. Least SquaresLinear RegressionRelationships
BetweenHourly Meteorologyin the NSA Gridded Weather
Data Set (IndependentVariable) and Values Measuredat
the NSA-OBS Eddy CovarianceTower (Dependent
Variable)a

Variable
Air temperature,øC
Vapor pressure,kPa

Horizontalwindspeed,m s- •

Year
1994
1995
1996
1994
1995
1996
1994
1995
1996

Intercept Slope
0.14
0.14
-0.16
-0.01
-0.03
-0.04
0.02
-0.11
-5.25

1.00
0.98
0.96
1.01
0.93
0.86
1.59
2.13
6.25

2000 -

1994

....
-

-

33,629

1995
-

•

/• ..........-

1996

_

1000-

r2

--

0.99
1.00
1.00
0.96
0.98
0.98
0.77
0.41
0.12

0
4000-

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I
--

--

aThegrid cell containingthe towerwasusedfor the griddedweather
data set.

0

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

o

griddedvalueswere in poor agreementwith tower measurements (Table 2), in part becauseof different measurements
heights(griddedvalueswere from near the ground).For the
models that used wind speed, the above-canopyvalue was
neededto calculateexchangeprocesses,so the commondata
set estimatedwind speed at the 29.6-m tower measurement
height. The poor relationshipbetween above-canopywind
speedand gridded data set valuesmay have affectedmodels
that usedwind speed.
Finally, tower measurementsof atmospheric[CO2] were
availablefor only 37,073of the 52,608half hoursduring 19941996,andnot availableat all from the griddeddata set.Instead
of synthesizing
thousandsof values,[CO2] was set to 360 ppm
(vol/vol) for most models (NASA-CASA did not include
[CO2]). TEM used363 ppm in 1994,366 in 1995, and 368 in
1996. The sensitivityof models to [CO2] was studied in the
companionpaper [Potteret al., this issue].

•
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o

•

•)

o'

I

I

I

I

I

.
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200-

._

o

0

I

0

I

60

I

I

120

I

I

180

I

I

240

I

300

360

Day of the year

(top) Cumulativepositivedegreedays(PDD) beginningJanuary1 eachyear (øC-d for Tair > 0øC calculated
hourly).(middle)Cumulativeincidentsolarirradiance(/solar)
beginningJanuary1 eachyear. (bottom) Cumulativeprecipitation beginningJanuary1 eachyear.
Figure 1.

5.2.

Site Weather

Weather patterns differed from year to year. The coolest
January-Juneoccurredin 1996, as expressedon the basisof
for Photosynthesis (and NPP) Calculations
cumulativepositivedegreedays(PDD) calculatedfrom hourly
The eightmodelsthat predictedPc (NASA-CASA did not) Tair as Celsiusdegreesabove 0øC and "accumulated"beginused /PPFD rather than /solarto simulatePc because/PPFD ning 1 January(Figure 1). By summer'send, 1995 and 1996
better reflectsthe quantumnature of photosyntheticbiophys- were similar with respectto cumulativePDD, whereas 1994
ics. Because/PPFD was absentfrom the meteorologicaldata was considerably
warmer (Figure 1). Summer(May-Septemset,/solarwas convertedto/PPFD, and this was model depen- ber) Tair in the NSA was3.2øCabovethe 30-yearmean during
dent. BEPS, BIOME-BGC, and SPAM used the factors 2.02,
1994 [Savageet al., 1997].
2.275,and 1.84 mol photons(PAR) per MJ (solarradiation),
Slight interannual differences in patterns of accumulated
respectively.CLASS, ecosys,FORFLUX, and LoTEC divided /solaroccurred.In particular, 1996 had a sunnylate summer
/solarinto direct beam and diffuse componentsand then di- (Figure 1).
vided eachcomponentinto PAR and non-PAR fractionsusing
Precipitationwasrelativelyheavyin January-February1995,
slightlydifferent algorithmsand ratios between photonsand but that year was then relatively dry through DoY 210. Early
energyin the PAR wave band. TEM used the ratio of/solar at summerwas relativelywet during both 1994 and 1996, though
groundlevel to that at the top of the atmosphereto estimate 1994was driestoverall(Figure 1) and summer1994 precipicloud cover and then estimated monthly /PPFD from cloud tation in the NSA was36% belowthe 30-yearmean [Savageet
cover.Minor intermodeldifferencesin P G were expectedbe- al., 1997]. Indeed, 1994-1996 was drier than "normal" for the
causeof differencesin estimating/PPFDfrom/solar'
site (see Figure lb of Frolking[1997]).
Insteadof consideringthe quantumnature of photosynthesis,NASA-CASA calculatedNPP directlyfrom photosynthetic
5.1.

Short-Wave

Irradiance

Transformations

irradiance
(IpI, W m-2) absorbed
by the forestwith a radia- 6. Ecosystem Model Parameter Set, Model
tion-use
efficiency
forborealforestNPPof 0.4g C MJ-1 (PAR Initialization, and Simulations
absorbed)[GoetzandPrince,1998].In thisstudy,/PIwassetto

0.5 /solar'

A standardparametersetfor the sitewasdefined(Table 3),
thoughin a few casesdifferent valueswere used.For example,
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Parameter

Values

for NSA-OBS

Simulations
Parameter

Leaf

N content

Value

Reference

Overstory(Black Spruce)
0.7%
Middletonet al. [1997]

Leaf lignin content

28.2%

Maximum stomatal
conductance a

1.0mms-1

Danget al. [1997]

Maximum LAI b

4.0m2 m-2

Chenet al. [1997]

Leaf clumpingindex
Specificleaf area
Rooting depth

0.5

Chenet al. [1997]

10 m2 kg-1 C
0.5 m

Middleton
et al. [1997]
Steeleet al. [1997]

Ground Cover (Basedon Live Feathermoss)
N content
2.2%
Hardenet al. [1997]
Thickness
0.03 m
Hardenet al. [1997]
0.03g cm-3 Hardenetal. [1997]
Bulk density
OrganicHorizon
Thickness

0.3 m

Bulk density
Water holdingcapacity

0.1g cm-3
Hardenet al. [1997]
3.5 g g-1 dry Frolkinget al. [1996]

Bulkdensity

0.8g cm-3

Sand:silt:clay

26:29:45%

Mineral

Hardenet al. [1997]

Soil

Burkeetal. [1997]
Burkeet al. [1997]

Minimumwatercontent 22 m3 m-3
Fieldcapacity
36 m3 m-3
Porosity
45 m3 m-3

Frolking
et al. [1996]
Frolking
etal. [1996]
Frolking
et al. [1996]

Depth to permafrost

Trumboreand Harden
[1997]

OrganicmatterC:N

0.5 m

25:1g g-1

The different initialization approachesproducedvariation
amongthe modelsin plant and soil C pool sizeson January1,
1994(Table 4). It is notedthat dataofHardenet al. [1997]were
chosenas input parametersfor soil C in somemodels(Table
3), and thesediffered significantly
from valuesof Goweret al.
[1997](seeTable 4).
Followinginitialization, all modelssimulated1994-1996 at
an hourly, daily, or monthly time step (dependingon the
model)usingthe commonmeteorological
dataset.The models
cycledthroughthe 1994-1996 meteorologicalperiod oncebefore reportingfinal outputs.
It is important to recognizethat model parameterizations
generallyreflected the relatively well-drained higher ground
with densefeathermossand productiveblack spruceaccumulating both above-groundbiomassC [Goweret al., 1997] and
soil/organiclayer C [Trumboreand Harden, 1997]. The tower
footprint,however,includeda significantfractionof lessproductive,poorly drainedlower groundapparentlynot accumulating C in trees [Gouldenet al., 1998] and accumulatingsoil/
organiclayerC at a slowerrate (weightedby area) thanunder
feathermoss(Table 3 of Trumboreand Harden [1997]).It was
therefore anticipatedthat the modelsmight predict greater
CO2 uptake than measuredby EC, but at the sametime the
models would match site measurementsmade in plots on
higherground(e.g.,PG, RA, and NPP of Goweret al. [1997]
andRyanet al. [1997]).

Hardenet al. [1997]

aConductance
of watervapor,forwhich1.0mms-1 m42mmolm-2
s-1 at 15øCand 100kPa atmospheric
pressure.
bLAI is leaf area index.

7. Hourly COe Exchangeand
Evapotranspiration

CLASS usedLAI of 4.2 (from Table 4 of Goweret al. [1997])

The modelsbest matchedtemporallyto EC measurements
were thosewith hourly time steps(i.e., CLASS, ecosys,and
FORFLUX). To comparehourlyoutputfrom thosemodelsto

and specificleaf area of 6.0 m2 kg-• C (from Table 1 of

half-hour EC measurements,the measurementswere screened

Kimballet al. [1997a]).In still other cases,valueswere derived
from model initialization procedures,outlined below. Parametersnot includedin the standardsetwere assignedvaluesby
eachmodelerindividuallyand hencewere model dependent.
Severalapproacheswere usedto initialize the modelsto the
state of the ecosystemon January 1, 1994. For example,
BIOME-BGC, CLASS, FORFLUX, and SPAM used publishedsitevaluesfor plant andsoilC pool sizes(e.g.,for SPAM
soil C [Hardenet al., 1997]). BEPS usedpublishedvaluesfor
plant C poolsand solvedfor steadystatelitter and SOM pools

and averagedto obtain hourly values.Missingmeasurements
and measurementsjudged unreliablewere replacedwith values derived by interpolation, when possible.Three 1-week
periodsduring1996(early,mid, and late growingseason)with
high measurement density were then chosen for detailed
graphicalmodel-measurement
comparisons
of hourlyCO2 exchangeand ET.
7.1.

"Good

Data"

Thirty-minute EC measurements with friction velocity

in equilibrium
witha constant
NPPof 226g C m-2 yr- • (the (u*) -< 0.2 m s-• (mostfrequentat night)werediscarded
1996value) and the Canada-meanclimatescaledto NSA-OBS
site measurements.It was then run from 1900 through 1993
with current climate data to derive pool sizesat the end of
1993. Ecosysran with a representativehistoricalweather data
set and "grew" the forest from "bare soil" for 150 years to
estimateplant and soil C pools. LoTEC ran to approximate
equilibrium by looping over the 1994-1996 meteorological
data until annual changesin plant and soil C poolswere inde-

because

slow u*

was associated

with

flux underestimation

[Gouldenet al., 1997].Measurements
with meanwind direction
from the east (i.e., between45 and 135ø east of north) were
alsodiscardedbecausea hydrocarbon-burning
electricitygenerator was located east of the tower, thoughwind was rarely
from the east.Remaininghalf-hourmeasurements
were called
"goodhalf-hourdata" to distinguishthem from measurements
thought to be unrepresentativeof actual ecosystemgas expendently
changing
lessthan0.1g C m-2. PlantC poolswere change.
Good half-hour data were averagedto give hourly values,
then adjustedto conformwith publishedvalues[Goweret al.,
to 0100-0130 UT during
1997].NASA-CASA usedlong-termclimatology[Leemarts
and i.e., the measurementcorresponding
Cramer,1990] for a 100-yearinitializationperiod that was not a day was averagedwith the 0130-0200 UT measurement
necessarily
expectedto bringthe systemto equilibrium,but did duringthe sameday to give a singlevalue for 0100-0200 UT
directlyto hourlymodeltime steps).Both
eliminate the largest disequilibriumtransients.TEM ran to (this corresponded
equilibriumfor plant and soil C poolsusingaveragemonthly half-hourvalueswere required to producean hourly mean;
weathervaluesfor 1975-1993from Thompsonairport near the otherwise,no hourlyvaluewascalculated.Thosehourlymeans
NSA-OBS site. It then ran from 1975 through 1993 with the for CO2 exchangeor ET were called "goodhourly data."
Good hourly CO2 exchangedata were available22.4% of
Thompsonweather data for individualyears.
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Table 4. Model-Specific
CarbonPoolson January1, 1994a
Model

Carbon Pool

Spruce
foliage

BEPS BIOME-BGCCLASS EcosysFORFLUXLoTEC NASA-CASASPAM TEM SiteDatab

400

400

680

360

280

440

200

320

na

400

400

400 na

400

Sprucesapwood
active

total

......

............

1570

Spruce
sapwood
+ heartwood......

na

...

na

1570

na

1900

na

1580c

na

5230

na
na
na
2400

415
970
1380
7010

5000 3460

'"

5230

......

410
1000
1410
7290

25
.-"'
3870

na
na
na
..-

400
970
1370
7000

160
......
......
......

680

na

-"

na

.........

na

na

450 na

480e

na
na

'-'
2480

350
"'

"-

Root biomass

fine
coarse
total
Wholetree

...
...
1380
......

Standing
deadtrees

......

Living
moss

420
970
1390

na

na

............
3500

3300

na

29

na

na

380

na
na

--"-

na

'"

97d

Surface litter

fine
total

280

--.
1200

SOM

active

............

total

16,000

Litter

na

8510

......

11,700

31,100 12,500

na

44,510

2970
f

na

10,990

......

15,000

31,380 12,980

32,000
g

46,990

."

38,670 16,880

na

53,990

......

13,300 na

..'

+ SOM

active

............

total

19,500

Wholeecosystem

......

7000

14,500 na

9400

'"

41,800
13,200h
24,600i
47,940

19,340h
30,740i

allerena,notapplicable
tothismodel;
SOM,soilorganic
matter.
Pools
areing C m-2 ground.
bFromGoweret al. [1997,Table5] andRyanet al. [1997,Table1], exceptasnoted.

CBased
on0.38g (drymass)
cm-3 of sapwood
and0.5g C g-1 (drymass).
dBryophytes
pluslichens.
eSurface
litterwas390of the 480g C m-2 total.

fSOMto a depthof about20cm,composed
of NPPinputs
fromthe100-year
spinup,excluding
freshlitteranddeadboles.
gSOMamount
wasusedbyFORFLUXsolely
to seta maximum
rateofRH;SOMwasnota dynamic
poolin FORFLUX.
hFromTable 1 in the work of Hardenet al. [1997]for feathermossarea.
iFrom Table 1 in the work of Hardenet al. [1997]for Sphagnummossarea.

1994(1974hours),33.0%of 1995(2891hours),and33.6%of
1996(2948hours).Root-mean-squared
error(RMSE;treating
goodhourlydataas "correct")of modelCO2 exchange
predictionsduringthe 7813 hourswith good hourly data was
1.6-2.3 /xmolm-2 s-• for the three hourlymodels,with
CLASSperformingbest(Table5). Randomerrorsin summer
Table 5. Root-Mean-Squared
Error (RMSE) of Hourly
CO2Exchange
andEvapotranspiration
Simulatedby the
Hourly Time Step Models
RMSE

RMSE for Good Hourly Data a

for Derived

HourlyDatab

CO2 Exchange,Evapotranspiration,CO2 Exchange,

Model txmol
m-2 s-1

mmh-1

txmol
m-2 s-•

CLASS

1.60

0.037

1.51

Ecosys

2.26

0.045

1.99

FORFLUX
Tower c

1.84
2.10

0.061
0.043

1.58
1.94

daytimehourlyCO2exchange
measurements
maybe aslarge
as 1-2 /xmolm-2 s-1 [Gouldenet al., 1996],and the mean
absolutevalue of good hourly CO2 exchangemeasurements

was2.1/xmolm-2 s-1 (Table5). ThusRMSEsfor CLASSand
FORFLUX (but not ecosys)were smallerthan mean measured flux.

GoodhourlyET datawere available22.9% of 1994(2003
hours),33.9%of 1995(2968hours),and38.6%of 1996(3394
hours).Model RMSE with respectto goodhourlyET was
0.037-0.061 mm h-• for the three models,with CLASS again

performing
best(Table5). The meanabsolute
valueof good
hourlyET datawas0.043mmh-•, smallerthanRMSEsof
ecosys
andFORFLUX (Table5). Partof the reasonfor large
RMSEsfor ecosys
andFORFLUX wasthat bothmodelspredictedrapid,transientET whenvegetationand soilwerewet
duringandafterrain,whereasthe measurements
lackedmost
suchtransients.This differencebetween CLASS comparedto

ecosysand FORFLUX may haveresultedfrom unrealistic
(i.e., unconstrained)
evaporation
from wet canopies
and/or
underestimates
of throughfalland stemflowby ecosysand
aRMSE was calculatedfor the 7813 hourswith good hourly CO2
thatEC measurements
of ET
exchange
rate measurements
and the 8365hourswith goodhourly FORFLUX. (We add,however,
are challengingduringwet periods,so model-measurement
evapotranspiration
ratemeasurements
(seetext).
bRMSE wascalculatedfor the 10,275hourswith derivedhourlyCO2 comparisons
mayhavelimitedrigorthen.)
exchange
rate measurements
(seetext).
CMeanabsolutevaluesof fluxesfor hourswith good hourly CO2

It is relevantto note that ET may havebeen systematically
underestimated
by EC measurements,
i.e., the surfaceenergy
exchange
or evapotranspiration
measurements
and derivedhourly
CO2 exchangedata, respectively.

budgetwasnot closed.In particular,measured
L plusmea-
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suredH was only --•82% of measuredRnet [Gouldenet al.,
1997]. If Rnet measurementsreflectedtower footprint radiation balance,and if H was accuratelymeasured,then ET was
underestimated.IncreasingmeasuredET by 15% eachhour,
however, increased model RMSE; model RMSE became

0.045, 0.045, and 0.062 mm h-• for CLASS, ecosys,and
FORFLUX, respectively.Therefore systematicunderestimation of ET apparentlydid not accountfor generalmodelmeasurement discrepancies.
7.2.

"Derived

Data"

matchedgood data (Figure 2, top panel). This was true for
CLASS during the beginningof the period, but CLASS then
underestimateddaytime CO2 uptake during DoY 173-176.
EcosysmatchedgoodCO2 exchangedata duringthe wet, cool,
cloudydays172 and 173 but otherwise0verpredictedmidday
CO2 uptake;ecosys
Po wasoverlysensitiveto/PpFDduringthe
period.
Ecosysbest matched available good nighttime CO2 exchangedata, though good data were scarce.Nighttime CO2
releaserate was fastestfor ecosysand slowestfor CLASS.
During the wet, cool, cloudydays 172 and 173, ecosysand
FORFLUX predictedsignificantET, though measurements
indicatedslow ET (Figure 2, middle panel). During the remainderof the period,model-measurement
agreementfor ET
was good.CLASS and ecosyswere in better agreementwith
availablenighttimeET measurementsthan FORFLUX. Systematic increasingET, to counteracta potential systematic

When possible,missing/screened
half-hour CO2 exchange
measurementswere replacedwith interpolatedvaluesbased
on temperature-dependent
estimatesof ecosystem
respiration
(RE) and !PeFi•-dependentestimatesof ecosystem
PG. EcosystemCO2 exchangewasthen derivedasPG - RE and called
"derived half-hour data." (Missing/screenedhalf-hour ET
underestimation of measured ET, did not increase overall
measurements
were not replacedwith deriveddata; only good
model-measurement
agreement(not shown).
hourlyET valueswere consideredin this study.)
For RE, data were dividedinto periodscontaining100 good 7.4. Days 210-216, 1996
half-hour nighttime CO2 exchangemeasurements.Q •o relaThe second1-weekperiod(DoY 210-216) wasmostlywarm
tionshipswere fitted to the 100 gooddata and "soil"temperand
sunny,with rain during DoY 214 (Figure 3). All three
ature measured 0.1 m below the moss surface near the tower
models were in agreement with good CO2 exchangedata
baseduringeachperiod.RE duringeachmissing/screened
half
during DoY 210-214, with a tendencyto overestimateearly
hour in eachperiodwasthen derivedfrom the corresponding
afternoon CO2 uptake (Figure 3). During DoY 215, howQ •o and measuredsoil temperature.When soil temperature
ever,FORFLUX predictedmiddayCO2 uptakethat considdata were unavailable,R E was not derived.
erablyexceededgooddata,indicatingan effectof previousrain
For P•, a Q•o-basedestimateof RE (from above)during
(soilmoisture?)on FORFLUX PG that wastoo strong.On the
each good daytime half hour was subtractedfrom the CO2
other hand, FORFLUX was in better agreementthan CLASS
exchangemeasurement.ThoseP• estimateswere then fitted
or ecosyswith deriveddata during late morningDoY 216.
to measured!PPFDas follows:
Too few gooddatawere availableto judgenighttimemodel
PG = a !PPFD/(1q- b IpPFD),
predictions,but asfor DoY 170-176, ecosyspredictedgreatest
nighttime CO2 release rates, though intermodel differences
where a and b were fitted constants that were estimated anwere small.Derived data indicatedgenerallygreaternighttime
nually.P• duringeachmissing/screened
daytimehalf hourwas CO2 releasethan predictedby the models(Figure 3).
then derivedfrom measuredIpPFD (when available).
ET predictionswere similarbetweenmodelsand exceeded
The derived data differed from processmodel output be- measurements
(Figure3). In thiscase,a systematic
increasein
causethey were strict empiricalinterpolationsbasedonly on ET data increased model-measurement agreement (not
temperatureand IpPFDmeasuredat the tower.
shown).Both ecosysand FORFLUX predictedrapid ET durGood or derivedhalf-hour CO2 exchangevalueswere avail- ing the rainy afternoonof DoY 214. This was associated
with
able during55% of 1994,73% of 1995,and 81% of 1996.When large amountsof water capturedon, and then evaporated
both half hoursof a givenhour had derivedhalf hour data, or from,modelplantsurfaces.
One afternoondatumalsoshowed
when one half hour had derived data and the other had good
rapid ET, equalto FORFLUX's value.FORFLUX predicted
data, the average of those two half hour valueswas called rapidmiddayET duringthe followingdaytoo, greatlyexceed"derived hourly data." There were 10,275 hours of derived ing measurements.
hourly data for 1994-1996. Model RMSEs for CO2 exchange
duringderivedhours(treatingderivedhourlydata as correct) 7.5. Days 271-277, 1996

were 1.5-2.0/xmolm-2 s-•, with CLASSagainperforming

The third 1-weekperiod (DoY 271-277) includedthe first
postsummer1996 freezing Tair (Figure 4). Limited rain ocexchange
was1.9/xmolm-2 s-•, smallerthanecosys's
RMSE curred on 6 of the 7 days.!PPFDwas lOW.
(Table 5). The smallerRMSE for derivedcomparedto good
All three modelsunderestimatedmiddayCO2 uptake (Figdata (Table 5) may havebeenrelatedto the relative"smooth- ure 4). Moreover, the three modelswere distinctafter DoY
ing" of derived values,which was akin to the smoothingof 271; CLASS consistentlyand noticeablypredictedthe greatest
fluxes predictedby the models,i.e., both derived data and middayCO2uptakeandecosys
predictedthe smallest.Indeed,
model output reflect "mean" responsesto the environment, duringmostof eachdaytimeperiod,ecosyspredictednet ecorather than hourly excursionsfrom the mean response.
systemCO2 release.That releasewas due to an experimental
chillingfunctionthat suppressed
P o for severalhoursfollow7.3. Days 170-176, 1996
ing canopyexposureto Tair < 0øC.That functionis receiving
The 1-week period DoY 170-176 included severalrainy further study.Figure 4 illustratesthe challengeof predicting
physiology.
days,with heavyrain duringDoY 172 (Figure 2, bottompan- effectsof early autumnalfreezingon ecosystem
MeasuredET wasgenerallyslowand consistentwith model
el). The daily range in rai r and !PPFDwas large.
During sunny days, FORFLUX daytime CO2 uptake predictions(Figure 4). The DoY 272 midday spike in meabest(Table 5). The meanabsolutevalueof derivedhourlyCO2
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Figure 2. (top) Hourlymodelpredictionsof whole-ecosystem
CO2 uptakerate (CLASS,solidline; ecosys,
dottedline;FORFLUX, dashedline), goodhourlyeddycovariance
measurements
of COguptakerate (solid
circle),and derivedhourlyCOguptakerate (opencircle)duringdaysof the year 170-176, 1996.Y axisrange
includesall gooddatafrom 1996.X axistick markscorrespond
to midnightat the startof the dayindicated.
(middle)Sameastoppanel,exceptmodeledandmeasuredevapotranspiration
ratesare shown.(bottom)Air

temperature
(dashed
line,left axis),/PPFD
(solidline,mmolm-2 s-•, rightaxis),andrain(verticalbars,mm
h-], rightaxis).!ppvDunitswerechosen
to matchtherightaxisusedfor rain.Heavyrainsexceeded
2 mmin
an hour.

Figure 3. Same as Figure 2, exceptfor daysof the year 210-216, 1996.
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Figure 4. Same as Figure 2, exceptfor daysof the year 271-277, 1996.

suredET waspredictedby FORFLUX, thoughby a different
magnitude.Both ecosysand FORFLUX, but not CLASS, predicted significantET duringDoY 276-277; limited measurements then were in good agreementwith CLASS. This week
therefore provideda strongcontrastbetweenmodelswith respectto both ET and CO2 exchange.

0.236mmd- • (Table6). The meanRMSE of hourlymodels
was smaller than the mean of daily models.As for CO2 exchange,the shortertime stepof the hourlymodelsappearedto
impart increasedaccuracyof daily ET predictions,thoughthe
daily model BEPS had a smallerRMSE than two of the three
hourly models.

8. Daily Total CO2 Exchangeand
Evapotranspiration

Table 6. Root-Mean-Squared
Error (RMSE) of Daily (24h) CO2 Exchangeand Evapotranspiration
Simulatedby the
Five models had daily time steps,so daily measurements Hourly and Daily Time Step Models
were neededto test thosemodelsat their temporalresolution.
RMSEweighted
Hourly models were compared directly to daily models by
for
summinghourlyoutputto dailytotals.Unfortunately,missing/
Binned Data b
RMSE for Complete Daysa
screenedmeasurementsreduced availabilityof good 24-hour
CO 2 Exchange, Evapotranspiration, CO 2 Exchange,
totalsof CO2 exchange.Our solutionwasto useboth goodand
Model
g C m-2 d-•
mmd-•
g C m-2 d-•
deriveddata to estimatedaily totals.
8.1.

Complete Days

BEPS
BIOME-BGC

There were 418 dayswith good or derivedhourly CO2 ex- CLASS
changedata eachhour. Model RMSE for daily CO2 exchange Ecosys
FORFLUX

totalsduringthose418daysrangedfrom0.75to 1.07g C m-2

LoTEC
NASA-CASA
SPAM
Tower c

d-• (Table6). Thethreehourlymodels
hadthe smallest,

0.94
0.79

0.36
0.41

0.90
0.67

0.76

0.53

0.77

0.82

0.23

0.87

0.75
0.90
1.07
0.87
0.61

0.39
0.88
0.56
0.51
0.40

0.74
0.90
1.00
0.72
'"

secondsmallest,and fourth smallestRMSEs (BIOME-BGC
had the third smallestRMSE). The shortertime stepof hourly
modelsas a group apparentlyallowedmore accuratesimulaaRMSE wascalculatedfor CO2 exchangeratesduringthe 418 days,
tions of daily totals comparedto the daily modelsas a group. and for evapotranspiration
ratesduringthe 30 days,with all 24 hours
The mean absolutevalue of daily CO2 exchangeobtained accountedfor by goodor deriveddata.
bRMSEwascalculated
for meanCO2exchange
ratesduringmultifrom towerdatafor those418 dayswas0.61g C m-2 d-•,
whichwas smallerthan everymodels'RMSE (Table 6).
Thirty days had good ET data during each hour. Model
RMSE for dailyET duringthose30 daysrangedfrom 0.061to

day periods used to bin good and derived data, correspondingto

Figure5 (seetextfor RMSEweighted
calculation).
CMeanabsolutevaluesof dailyfluxesestimatedfrom tower data for
dayswith 24 hoursof goodand/orderiveddata.
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190-244, 1995, and gave several extreme CO2 release rates

datafor those30 dayswas0.40mm d-1, whichwassmaller during DoY 210-250, 1996. CLASS and NASA-CASA gave
than RMSE for five of the eightmodels(Table 6). Hence, at
the dailyscale,BIOME-BGC, CLASS, LoTEC, NASA-CASA,

fastest(or near fastest) CO2 uptakesrates during much of
DoY 180-240 for 1994and 1996.In mid-1996(DoY 156-230)
and SPAM all differed from tower data more than tower data
LoTEC gave many of the minimum model values,which were
differedfrom zero flux. Nonetheless,the sparsityof gooddaily often in reasonableagreementwith measurements.
ET data limited our ability to evaluatedaily ET predictions.
SPAM producedmany of the minimum CO2 uptake rates
during autumnsof 1994 and 1996,whereasLoTEC predicted
8.2. Binned Multiday Periods
many of the maximum late autumn and early winter rates
To obtain a "continuous"record of daily CO2 exchange, during all three years (Figure 5). In particular,CO2 uptake
goodand deriveddata were binnedby half hours(i.e., 1200- continued in LoTEC, while other models and measurements
1230UT, 1230-0100 UT,..., 1130-1200 UT) duringperiods showedCO2 releasebetweenDoY 280 and 310 eachyear.
Model RMSEs were calculatedfrom binned tower CO2 exof 4 daysor longer.Averagevaluesduringeachhalf-hourbin
(includingonlygoodand deriveddata) were then summedto changemeasurementsas follows
obtain an averagedaily total for each period. Each multiday
4
period containedthe sameamountof good data, so theywere
(tower- model)2-shortest(but at least4 days)when good data were most freRMSEweighted
=
4
quent. (The absoluteaccuracyof those daily totals was unknown,but they were the best estimateswe could developof
continuous,multidaywhole-ecosystem
CO2 exchangebasedon
EC measurements.)
Mean dailyCO2 exchangerateswere then where "tower" is the multiday average daily CO2 exchange
calculatedwith each hourly and daily model for the same obtained by binning half-hour measurements,"model" is the
daily averageCO2 exchangepredictedby a model, At is the
multidayperiods.
multiday
period length (d), the fours are the minimum multiMultiday binned data usuallyfell within the range of model
results,whichwas large,but not always(Figure 5). In partic- dayperiodlength(d), andthe sumsare overall the 1994-1996
ular, for 1994,all modelspredictedgreaterCO2 uptake(or less multiday periods.Becausemeasurementgapswere more exCO2 release)than data during DoY 104-119, 153-157, 171- tensivewhen binning periodswere longer than 4 days,mea176, 185-190, 234-238, and 253-262. On the other hand, all surement reliability was presumablyreduced then and the
modelspredictedgreaterCO2 release(or lessuptake) during terms 4/At reflected a weighting inverselyrelated to period
DoY 238-253, 1994.Notably, duringDoY 234-262, 1994 data length(we thereforecalledthis "weighted"RMSE). Unfortuwere consistentlyoutside the range of model predictions, nately, we did not know the functional relationshipbetween
though the overall mean prediction during the period was binningperiod length and measurementaccuracy,so this simsimilar to the mean data during the period. In other words, ple weightingfactor was usedas a first approximation.
ModelRMSEweighted
ranged
from0.67to 1.00g C m-2 d- •
model output was relativelystableduring DoY 234-262 but
measurements

were variable.

There were 10 multiday periods in 1995 when all models
exceeded measurements, centered on about DoY 107, 118,

(Table 6). The two modelswith smallestRMSEweighted
(BIOME-BGC and SPAM) had previously simulated the
site [Frolking, 1997; Kimball et al., 1997a]. Work on those
previous simulationsmay have improved their applicability

123, 128, 162, 167, 219, 242, 254, and 269 (Figure 5). During
three multiday periods in 1995, measurementsexceededall to the siteat the multidayscaleandreducedRMSEweighted.
models(about DoY 43, 62, and 264). Thoseresultsindicated The three hourly models ranked about midway (i.e., 3, 4,
that most modelsoverpredictedCO2 uptake during much of and 5) among the eight models, reflecting poorer relative
performance than obtained using only days with complete
1995.
During 1996, all modelsexceededmeasurementsduringsix good and/or derived data (Table 6). BEPS, LoTEC, and
periods,centeredon about DoY 102, 106, 118, 122, 163, and NASA-CASA had the three largest RMSEs for daily CO2
264 (Figure 5). All the modelsunderpredictedmeasurements exchangeduring dayswith complete measurementsand had
duringthree periodsin 1996,centeredon aboutDoY 238, 252,

the threelargestRMSEweighted
values(Table 6).

and 272.

Net CO2 uptake occurredmuchearlier for LoTEC than for
measurements
eachyear (Figure5). Other modelsalsobecame 9. Moss-Surface Respiration
Tower measurementsreflected whole-ecosystemexchange
CO2 sinksin springbefore the measurementsindicatedCO2
uptake, though measurementswere especiallysparseprior to rates, whereas moss-surfaceCO2 exchange measurements
DoY 154 in 1994. That result indicated that for most models
quantifiedactivityby a spatiallydistinctecosystem
component.
chambermeaP G respondedtoo rapidly/strongly
to warmingand increasing We comparedRsoupredictionsto moss-surface
IPPFDduring March and/or that most modelsunderestimated surements to better understand whole-ecosystemCO2 exchangepredictions.Becausemostmodelshad daily time steps,
R E duringApril-May.
During each year most models predicted greater overall we compareddaily averagemodeledRsou to averagenighttime
summerCO2 uptake than indicatedby measurements(Figure chamberCO2 exchange(seeabove).To reducevariability(and
5). (Measurementswere relativelysparseduringmid-1995,so random errors), measurementsfrom the two feathermoss
model-measurement
comparisons
were lessmeaningfulthen.) chamberswere averagedover 4-day periods.Similarly, meaEcosyspredictedseveralof the early summermaximummul- surementsfrom the two Sphagnumchambers,and Rsoi•from
tiday mean CO2 uptakerateseachyear. During DoY 210-250, each model, were averagedover the same4-day periods(ex1995, BEPS noticeably exceeded measurements,and BEPS cept the monthlymodel TEM).
Predictionsof Rsou were derivedfrom model output in vardiffered significantlyfrom most other models during DoY
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Figure 5. Mean daily (24-hour) CO2 uptakerate basedon goodand derivedhalf-hourEC measurements
binnedoverperiodsof 4 daysor more(solidline) (seetext) andcorresponding
outputfor hourlyanddaily
models(BEPS,pluses;BIOME-BGC, opencircles;CLASS,opendiamonds;
ecosys,
solidcircles;FORFLUX,
triangles;LoTEC, invertedtriangles;NASA-CASA,crosses;
SPAM, squares)during(top) 1994,(middle)
1995,and(bottom)1996.Four-daymeasurement
periodsindicatea highdensityof gooddata;longerperiods
indicatelowermeasurement
density(seetext).No measurements
weremadethe first75 daysof 1994;model
resultsshownthen are 5-dayaverages.
The Y axisrangeincludesall modeloutputandEC measurements.

iousways.(Recall that modelswere generallyparameterized
for feathermosssites,whereastower footprintRsoilmay have
been intermediatebetweenvaluesat feathermoss
and Sphagnum sites,thoughthe applicabilityof small-chamber
measurementsfor characterizingwhole-ecosystem
Rsoilwasnot evaluated.) CLASS (as implementedfor this study), ecosys,

and SPAM predicted Rsoil directly. BEPS, BIOME-BGC,
FORFLUX, and LoTEC all lacked an explicit mosslayer
(henceno explicitmossrespiration),soRsoilwas estimated
asroot respirationplusR n. For TEM (whichlacksan explicit
mosslayerandcombines
plant root andshootrespirationinto
a singleflux),47% of R^ wasaddedto Rn on the assumption
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Figure 6. Nighttimemoss-surface
CO2 releaseratesmeasured
in smallchambers
[GouldenandCrill,1997]
and modeled24-hourR•oi•(root and mossrespirationplusSOM and litter decomposition)
during1996.
Measurements
from chambers2 and3 were pooledto obtainvaluesfor feathermoss
and averagedover4-day
periods(solid,top line) and measurements
from chambers
9 and 10 were pooledto obtainvaluesfor
Sphagnum
mossoverthesame4-dayperiods(solid,bottomline).Modelaverages
werecalculated
forthesame
4-dayperiodsfor sevenhourlyanddailymodels(BEPS,pluses;
BIOME-BGC,opencircles;CLASS,diamonds;ecosys,
solidcircles;
FORFLUX, triangles;
LoTEC,invertedtriangles;
SPAM,squares);
Rsoi•
wasnot
predicted
by NASA-CASA.Monthlyvaluesareshownfor TEM (dashedline).
that 47% of tree respirationoccurredin rootsat the site[Ryan for most summer4-day periods(Figure 6). They responded
et al., 1997].Rsoi•wasnot derivedfrom NASA-CASA because similarlyto seasonalenvironmentalpatterns,and as a group,
underestimatedfeathermossRsoi•.
Throughoutthe measurementperiod,FORFLUX systematicallyand significantly
underestimated
feathermoss
Rsoi•,and
evenunderestimated
Sphagnum
Rsoi•duringmuchof the grow- 10. Monthly CO2 Exchange and

it excludedRA.

ingseason(Figure6). FORFLUX useda simpletreatmentof Evapotranspiration
Calendar-monthtotals of whole-ecosystemCO2 exchange
R h androot respiration.In spiteof apparentlyunrealisticsoil/
mr•

•(h

•fA,,v D'(hl•D'll T¾'• rl•ily whvdo_oc'v•y•tom
C'CI2

nnclFT were cnlclllntectfor enchmodel Tn comparemonthly

the procedureof BalexchangeRMSE wasrelativelylow (Table 6). This indicated model outputto tower measurements,
that overpredictionof above-groundCO: uptake in FOR- docchiet al. [1997] and McCaugheyet al. [1997] for binning
availablemeasurements
to generatetypicaldiurnalpatternsof
FLUX balanced underestimationof Rsoi•.
The monthlymodel TEM matchedfeathermossmeasure- CO2 exchangeover multiday periods was used to produce
andET duringeach
ments or was intermediatebetweenSphagnumand feather- typicaldiurnalpatternsof CO2 exchange
mossRsoi•(Figure6). TEM exceeded
Rsoi•predictedby most calendarmonth. (The methodwas earlier appliedto 18-day
othermodelsduringDoY 90-150, but chambermeasurements periods,to 3- to 4-weekperiods,and to 25-dayperiodsby
were unavailable then.
Baldocchiet al. [1997],McCaugheyet al. [1997],and Goldstein
In thisprocedure,the averageCO•
LoTEC overestimated
midsummerfeathermoss
Rsoi•(Figure et al. [2000],respectively).
6). LoTEC'slargemidsummer
Rsoi•
wasreflectedin relatively
low exchangeand ET rates for each half hour of the day (i.e.,
(ornegative)
summer
dailywhole-ecosystem
CO2exchange
(Fig- 1200-1230 UT, 1230-0100 UT, ..., 1130-1200 UT) during
ure5). Thismayhavebeenrelatedto excessive
RH sinceannual individual months was calculatedfrom all good and derived
LoTECrootrespiration
(381g C m-2 in 1994)wasthesameas data.Resultingdiurnalpatternswere integratedto obtaindaily
thesiteestimate
of Ryanet al. [1997](382g C m-2 in 1994). totals, and thosewere multiplied by number of daysin the
LoTEC RH wasbasedon ideasaboutuplandmineralsoils(in- month to obtain monthly totals. It was expectedthat this
cludingtheirhydrology)
whichmayhaveexaggerated
SOM turn- methodgaveaccurateresultswhen measurementdensityduring a monthwashigh,but therewasconsiderable
uncertainty
overin the organicsoilsof the towerfootprint.
SPAM wasin goodagreementwith feathermoss
Rsoi•during for monthswith much missing/screenedmeasurements.
most of the measurementperiod (Figure 6). It was also the
onlymodelspecifically
designed
to simulateborealforestmoss 10.1. CO2 Exchange
10.1.1. Model-modelcomparisons.On average,FORFLUX
physiology,
whichprobablycontributedto its more accurate
wasclosestto the medianCO• exchangeeachmonth,followed
Rsoi•predictions.
(Table 7). At the
The other four models(BEPS,BIOME-BGC, CLASS, and by BIOME-BGC and CLASS,respectively
ecosys)
predictedsimilarsummerRsoi•,with clusteredoutput other extreme,LoTEC had the largestmean deviationfrom
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Table 7. Mean Monthly Deviation of PredictedCO2
Exchangeand Evapotranspirationfrom the Median Values

There were large intermodel differencesin monthly CO2
exchange
(Figure7). The distributionof extremevaluesamong

Each Month

models was more skewed than the distribution

Over the Period

1994-1996

a

of median val-

ues. (There were two extremevalueseachmonth, one lowest
Mean Monthly Deviation From Median
and one highest,giving72 total for 1994-1996.)LoTEC gave
Model Prediction
17 of 72 monthly extremevalues,SPAM predicted 13 of 72
(Number of Months Model Produced
Median Value)
extremes(though months with SPAM as an extreme were
generallyin winterwhen CO2 fluxeswere small),and NASACO2 Exchange,
CASA and TEM each gave 10 of 72 extreme values. On the
g C m-2
Evapotranspiration,
month- •
mm water month
other hand, FORFLUX predicted only two of 72 extreme
values,BEPS gavethree extremes,BIOME-BGC and CLASS
7.3(5)b
5.7(3)b'c
each gave five extremes,and ecosysproducedsix monthly

Model

BEPS
BIOME-BGC
CLASS
Ecosys
FORFLUX
LoTEC
NASA-CASA
SeAM
TEM

5.0 (4)
5.9 (5)
9.0 (7)
4.5 (4)
15.0(2)
7.2 (2)
6.9 (2)
10.9 (5)

5.7 (5)
4.2 (4)
4.3 (9)
10.6(2)
3.9 (7)
4.4 (3)
4.8 (5)
4.1 (2)

extreme

values.

It was noticeable(Figure 7) that the five largestmonthly
whole-ecosystem
CO2 efflux(CO2 source)estimateswerefrom
TEM (those5 monthswere in the periodsOctober-April).It
was also noticeablethat LoTEC was the strongestCO2 sink
eachMarch, April, October,and Novemberwhile havingthe
smallestCO2 uptake each June. Ecosyswas the largestCO2
aDeviations are all absolute values.
sink duringfour of the six Mays and Junes.
bValuesin parentheses
are numberof monthsthat eachmodel
AlthoughLoTEC andTEM differedin annualNEP by only
predictedthe median monthly total.

11,28,and36 g C m-2 yr-• duringthe3 years,respectively

øMore than one model shared the median ET value during 3
months.

(seebelow),theyarrivedat similarannualtotalswith markedly
different seasonalpatterns. For example,CO2 exchangeby

LoTECandTEM differedby morethan60 g C m-2 during
the median,followedby TEM and ecosys,respectively.None- April eachyear (with the valueestimatedfrom towermeasuretheless,ecosyswas most often (7 of 36 months)the median ments closerto TEM) (Figure 7). Indeed, TEM generally
model, followed by BEPS, CLASS, and TEM, which each predicted much greater CO2 release than LoTEC during
producedthe median output 5 months(Table 7).
springand autumn,but greatermidsummerCO2 uptake.Thus
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Figure 7. (top) Box and whiskersplot of monthlywhole-ecosystem
CO2 uptake.The horizontalline inside
eachboxrepresents
the medianmodel,the boxshowsthe thirdsmallestandthird largestvalues(out of nine
models),andtheverticalwhiskersshowthe rangeof all models.The dashedline showsmonthlytotalsderived
by binningall goodand deriveddata eachmonthaccordingto time of dayto obtaina meandiurnalcourseof
CO2 exchangefor each month. Simulationsby LoTEC (invertedtriangles),ecosys(circles),and TEM
(squares)are shownfor March-Novembereachyear (intermodelvariationduringDecember-February
was
small).Thosethree modelsrepresenteda majorityof notablemonthlyextremevalues(and severalmedian
values).(bottom)Fractionof half hourseachmonthwith towerCO2 exchange
measurements
that passedthe
screeningprocedure(i.e., gooddata) or that were derivedfrom measuredtemperatureand/orIpPFDat the
tower (see text).
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Figure 8. (top) Box andwhiskersplot of monthlywhole-ecosystem
evapotranspiration
(ET). The horizontal
line insideeachbox representsthe median model, the box showsthe third smallestand third largestvalues
(out of nine models),and the verticalwhiskersshowthe rangeof all models.The dashedline showsmonthly
data totals derived by binning all good ET values each month accordingto time of day to obtain a mean
diurnalcourseof ET for eachmonth.Simulationsby BIOME-BGC (circles)and FORFLUX (triangles)are
shownfor the "summer"monthsMay-Septembereach year. Those two modelsrepresentedmost of the
monthlyextremevaluesduring summer.(bottom) The fraction of half-hour periodseach month with good
tower ET data (seetext).

seasonalpatterns of whole-ecosystem
CO2 exchangevaried
significantly
amongseveralpairsof models,and becauseof the
manywaysof predictingsimilarannualNEP, annualNEP was
not a very usefulvariablefor understandingmodel behavior.
10.1.2. Model-measurementcomparisons. Seasonalpatterns of good plus derivedtower data differed from that of
manymodels.Tower valueswere "insidethe box" representing
the modelsranked3, 4, 5 (median),6, and 7 only 15 of the 34
monthswith measurements,and only three of the 15 summer
monthsMay-September(Figure7). Hencethe methodusedto
obtain monthly measurement totals indicated that several
modelswere inaccuratewith respectto seasonalpatternsof
CO2 exchange,which was corroboratedby the large intermodel differences(with the large rangein model predictions,
someof the modelsmust havebeen "wrong").The generally
lower summerCO2 uptake seenin tower measurementscompared to modelsmay haveresulted(in part) from the models
havingbeen parameterizedfor the better drained, productive
areasrather than the whole tower footprint.
10.2. Evapotranspiration

10.2.1. Model-model comparisons. On average, LoTEC
was closestto the median ET total each month, followed by
TEM, CLASS, ecosys,and NASA-CASA, respectively(Table
7). At the other extreme,FORFLUX had the largestmean
deviation from the median. Ecosysgave the median model
estimatenine of 36 months,followedby LoTEC with sevenand
BIOME-BGC and SPAM with five medianvalueseach(Table
7).
NASA-CASA and TEM generallypredictedno ET during
winter months,whereasother modelspredictedsmallwinter

ET. As a result,NASA-CASA and TEM representeda large
fraction of the minimum modeledmonthlyET totals,and these
were often zero. On the other hand, TEM was within one

positionof the median (or was the median) for nine of the
summer(i.e., May-September)monthsand NASA-CASA was
within one positionof the median(or wasthe median) during
10 out of a total of 15 summermonthsduring 1994-1996. That
is, NASA-CASA and TEM representedthe group of models
well for summer months, with only CLASS as close to the
median as NASA-CASA and TEM during summermonths.

Intermodelvariationin monthlysummerET waslarge(Figure 8). For the 15 summermonths,FORFLUX had 13 of the
high extreme values of ET (Figure 8) and LoTEC had the
other two (not shown).BIOME-BGC had eight of the summertime low extreme values (Figure 8) and BEPS had five
(not shown) (at the level of resolution considered significant, BIOME-BGC

and BEPS shared the minimum value

during August 1994).
BEPS, CLASS, ecosys,FORFLUX, and LoTEC all predicted at least one winter

month

with net water

condensation

(negativeET). This correspondedto their more mechanistic
treatmentof water vaporexchangeprocesses
comparedto the
other four models.

10.2.2. Model-measurement comparisons. Binned tower
measurementswere within the predictedrange of ET during
all monthswith at least 10% measurementcoverage,except
January and February 1995, when ET was slow (Figure 8).
Estimatedtower ET wasgenerallylessthan model predictions
during summer 1996 (Figure 8). In that case, a systematic
increasein ET valuesto counteracta systematicunderestima-
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SimulatedAnnual Totals of Whole-Ecosystem
CO2 and Water Vapor Fluxesa

Year

Model

1994

BEPS
BIOME-BGC
CLASS

Ecosys
FORFLUX
LoTEC
NASA-CASA
SPAM
TEM

1995

RAb

NPPb

RHb

782
806
792

523
643
603

260
162
189

222
141
110

803

504

299

772
1069
na
689
969

521
773
na
563
835

251
296
238
126
135

Rsoil
b

NEPb

429
475
349

40
22
79

245

367

166
268
204
116
117

244
650
na
456
501

RA/PG

Tc

ETc

0.67
0.80
0.76

150
100
227

256
226
317

53

0.63

165

350

85
28
34
10
17

0.67
0.72
na
0.82
0.86

92
215
t03
104
na

425
338
246
277
299

145
37%

304
20%

0.66
0.82
0.79

138
88
179

243
216
262

Mean
CV

835
15%

621
20%

217
31%

177
34%

434
28%

41
65%

BEPS
BIOME-BGC
CLASS

749
745
707

492
607
556

257
138
151

209
137
144

397
454
362

54
0
7

Ecosys

780

470

310

243

359

67

0.60

142

314

653
1019
na
689
874

473
734
na
530
765

180
285
210
159
109

150
260
205
119
113

220
633
na
456
464

30
25
5
40
-3

0.72
0.72
na
0.77
0.88

62
185
83
84
na

400
323
207
253
280

777

578

200

176

418

0.74

120

278

FORFLUX
LoTEC
NASA-CASA
SPAM
TEM
Mean

CV
1996

PGb

15%

BEPS
BIOME-BGC
CLASS

713
741
805

Ecosys
FORFLUX
LoTEC
NASA-CASA
SPAM
TEM
Mean
CV

20%

35%

31%

25

28%

487
596
604

226
145
201

211
137
156

775

489

286

226

357

654
1025
na
645
880

477
735
na
503
774

176
290
226
142
105

142
264
202
130
116

209
627
na
442
472

583
20%

200
32%

176
29%

417
28%

780
16%

402
447
383

100%
20
7
45

0.74
11%

12%

39%

22%

0.68
0.80
0.75

145
91
219

220
203
291

61

0.63

146

315

35
25
23
13
-11

0.73
0.72
na
0.80
0.88

66
192
106
93
na

381
317
264
254
278

132
40%

280
19%

24
87%

0.75
10%

alndividual
valueswererounded,
sofor example,
PG - R^ maynotexactly
equalNPP.CV, coefficient
of variation;
Pa, photosynthesis
(gross
primaryproduction);
na, not applicable
to model;NPP, net primaryproduction;
R^, plant (autotrophic)
respiration;
Ri-i,decomposition
(heterotrophic
respiration);
Rsoi•,
belowground
respiration
(i.e.,Ri-i+ rootrespiration
+ mossrespiration);
NEP,netecosystem
production;
ET,
evapotranspiration;
T, transpiration(overstoryonly).

bing C m-2 yr-•.
Clnmmyr-•.

tion of ET by EC improved general model-measurement
agreement(not shown).On the whole,availableET measurements were in fair agreement with model output at the
monthly timescale, though the relatively large intermodel
rangein predictionsindicatedthat someof the modelswere in
.errorduring summer.

was larger than variation betweenyearsfor a given model
(Table 8).
Each year, LoTEC predicted the largest annual P• and
TEM predictedthe secondlargest(annualmeansof 1038and

11. Annual CO2 Exchangeand
Evapotranspiration

P• hourly, so annualtotals of hourlyP• simulationswere at
least as variable as annual totals of daily and monthlysim-

908g C m-2, respectively).
SPAMandFORFLUXpredicted
the two smallesttotals eachyear (annualmeansof 674 and

693g C m-2, respectively).
LoTECandFORFLUXpredict
ulations.

Annual (January1-December31) totalsof eightecosystem
The eight-model-meanannualPG predictionwas -•800 g
processes
(i.e.,PG, NPP,R^, RI-i,Rsoil,NEP, ET, andtranspi- C m-2 (all 3 yearscombined),
whichwasthesameasthe800
ration)were comparedamongmodels(Table 8). Model pre(_+100)g C m-2 estimated
by Gouldenet al. [1998]for the
dictionswere alsocomparedto availablesite measurements.
sitefrom EC measurements,
albeit for a slightlydifferentset
of
years.
For
comparison,
Ryan
et al. [1997] estimated1994
11.1. Photosynthesis(Gross Primary Production)

siteP• as1080g C m-2, whichexcluded
mossP• sowasan

All modelsbut NASA-CASA predictedPo. For 1994-1996,
simulatedannualP• rangedfrom 645 (SPAM for 1996) to

underestimationof whole-ecosystem
P•. (It was expected
that annualP• estimatedby Ryanet al. [1997]would exceed

1069g C m-2 (LoTECfor 1994).Variationbetween
models

the EC-based

eachyear (coefficientof variation(CV) was-•15% eachyear)

in relatively productiveplots comparedto the tower foot-

value because it was based on measurements
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print as a whole.) Thus the two site-based estimates of
annual PG spannedmany of the models, though SPAM and
FORFLUX may have been consistentlytoo low.
11.2. Plant Respiration

Eight modelsestimatedR A (NASA-CASA did not). For
1994-1996,simulatedannualR A rangedfrom 470 (ecosysfor
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the nine models(i.e., BEPS,BIOME-BGC, CLASS,ecosys,

FORFLUX,LoTEC,andNASA-CASA)
werewithin26%of
one (or both) of thosetwo ground-based
estimatesof 1994
NPP. Therefore,if uncertaintyof the two field estimatesis as
large as 26% (they differ from their own mean by 7%), all
seven of these models were indistinguishablefrom the field
estimates. On the other hand, SPAM was more than 42%

1995)to 835g C m-2 (TEM for 1994).As forPG,intermodel below, and TEM was more than 38% below, the smaller
variationduringeachyear (CV of 20% eachyear) waslarger ground-basedestimate.TEM's largeRA/P• ratio gaverise to
than interannualvariationfor eachmodel (Table 8).
smallNPP becauseits P• was relativelylarge (Table 8).
Each year, TEM predictedthe largestand LoTEC the sec-

ondlargestannualRA (meansof 791 and747 g C m-2, respectively).Ecosys,FORFLUX, and BEPS predicted the

11.4. Decomposition(Heterotrophic Respiration)

All modelspredictedRi-i. For 1994-1996, simulatedannual

smallest
RA eachyear(meansof 488,490,and501g C m-2,

Ri-i rangedfrom 110 (CLASS for 1994) to 268 g C m-2

respectively).
From site measurements,Ryan et al. [1997] estimatedthat

variation(cv was29-34% eachyear)waslargerthanin-

(LoTEC for 1994). As for P•, RA, and NPP, intermodel

RA was830 g C m-2 during1994(excludingmossrespira- terannual variation for a given model (Table 8).
tion). This was the same as TEM's prediction, but considerably larger than predictionsby severalother models(e.g.,
ecosys,FORFLUX, and BEPS).
The eight-model-meanratio R^/P• was --•0.74 each year,
with a CV of--•11% (Table8). Individual-model
meanvalues
over 3 yearsrangedfrom 0.60 (ecosys)to 0.87 (TEM). On the
basisof field measurementsduring 1994, Ryan et al. [1997]
estimatedthat R^/P• wasabout0.77;CLASS predicteda ratio
of 0.76 that year, and all eight modelsthat predictedR^ and
P• werewithin 18% of 0.77 in 1994(Table 8).
Differencesin modelpredictionsof R ^ (and ratiosR ^/NPP
and R^/standingbiomass)were expectedfrom the different
model parameterizations.For example,growthrespirationcoefficients[Amthor,2000] rangedfrom 0.25 to 0.47 g C released
as CO2 in growth processesper g C added to new biomass
(Table 2). For comparison,Lavigneand Ryan [1997] empiricallyestimateda stemgrowthrespirationcoefficientof 0.76 g

g-• at thesite(whichwasconsiderably
greaterthantheoretical
estimatesfor tree stems).Also, differencesin maintenance
respirationcoefficients[Amthor, 2000] among models (not
shown)resultedin differentmaintenancerespirationratesper
unit biomass,and the modelsdiffered in amountsof respiring
biomass(Table 4).

LoTEC predictedthe largestannualRi• eachyear (mean of

264g C m-2 yr-•). TEM predicted
the smallest
Ri• for 1995
and1996(annualmeanof 115g C m-2 yr-•), whereas
CLASS
predicted the smallestfor 1994.
NASA-CASA and LoTEC used similar approachesto simulating SOM dynamics,yet annual R i• was 30% larger for
LoTEC than NASA-CASA. This may have been due to different parameterizations
and/orinitializationprocedures(seelitter and SOM pool sizesin Table 4), or perhapsdifferencesin
soilwater submodels.FORFLUX gavethe median annualRi•
value for 1994 and 1995 (CLASS gave the median in 1996),
though its treatment of Ri• was the simplest(and perhaps
inaccurate,based on Rsoi•measurementsavailable for 1996;
Figure 6).

Decadal-scale
decomposition
ratesof 50 _+30g C m-2 yr-•
for feathermoss
sites,100 _+70 g C m-2 yr-1 for Sphagnum
sites,and290_+25g C m-2 yr-• forNSAfenswerederivedby
Tambore and Harden [1997] from site measurements(see
their Table 3 and Figure 7a). Assumingthe site was ---45%
feathermoss,45% Sphagnum,and 10% fen [Harden et al.,

1997],whole-ecosystem
RH was--•96_+48 g C m-2 yr-1. This
wasconsiderablysmallerthan the nine-modelmean of 176g C

m-2 yr-• for 1994-1996,thoughBIOME-BGC, SPAM, and

TEM were within their range each year, CLASS was within
All modelspredictedNPP. For 1994-1996,simulatedannual their range2 years,and FORFLUX waswithin their rangeone
NPPranged
from105(TEM for 1996)to 310g C m-2 (ecosys year (Table 8). Nonetheless,the estimateof Trumboreand
for 1995).As for PG andR^, intermodelvariationduringeach Harden [1997]was smallerthan the smallestmodel estimates.
year (CV was -33% eachyear) was larger than interannual A complicationwas noted with respectto depth to permafrost
after the simulationswere complete.The modelswere paramvariationfor a givenmodel (Table 8).
Ecosysand LoTEC predicted the two largest NPPs each eterizedwith a 0.3-m-thick organichorizon lying 0.5 m above
year. SPAM predictedthe smallestNPP during 1994,whereas permafrost(Table 3), whereasTrumboreand Harden [1997]
studieda shallowerprofile (see their Figure 2) so the paramTEM predictedthe smallestfor 1995 and 1996.
All the modelsexceptNASA-CASA calculatedNPP from eterizationsmay have forced overestimationsof R H. On the
separate calculationsof P• and R A; NASA-CASA used a other hand, Goulden et al. [1998] argued that the unfrozen
radiation-useefficiencyequationwithout "intermediate"cal- layer was thicker than this from midsummerto early autumn
--2
culationsof PG andRA. Each year, NASA-CASA annualNPP and that the "deep soil" may havereleased100 + 50 g C m
waswithin --•13% of the nine-modelmean, indicatingmodest (as CO2) eachyear,morethan doublingsiteR H derivedabove.
convergence
of the two approachesto estimatingannualNPP All these factors contributedto the difficulty of evaluating
model predictions(and site measurements),and it is noted
for thesemodels and the parametersused.
of EC
The nine-model-meanprediction of 1994 annual NPP of that deepsoilRH wasestimatedfrom the combination
217g C m-2 wasthe sameasthe 1994ground-based
estimate measurements,decompositionfrom Tambore and Harden
of 219 in the work of Goweret al. [1997],but 14% smallerthan [1997], and biomassaccumulationfrom Gower et al. [1997];
the 1994 estimateof 252 in the work of Ryan et al. [1997]. that is, it is not an independentestimate.In any case,R H of
withall modelpredictions
FORFLUX and NASA-CASA were strictlywithin the rangeof 200 _+100g C m-2yr -• isconsistent
those two 1994 ground-basedestimates.Moreover, seven of (Table 8).
11.3.

Net Primary Production
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11.5.
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Moss-Surface Respiration

andsubtracting
RH of 200 _+100g C m-2 yr-1 (fromabove)

Annual Rso. was derivedfrom all modelsbut NASA-CASA fromthat NPP gaveNEP of 35 _+120g C m-2 yr-1, which
(see above). For 1994-1996, annual simulatedRsoilranged encompassedall model predictionseach year. Conversely,if
from209(FORFLUX for 1996)to 650g C m-2 (LoTECfor "deep"decompositionfrom Gouldenet al. [1998]wasexcluded

1994).LoTEC predictedthe largestand FORFLUX predicted
the smallestRsoi•each year. As for Pc, R A, NPP, and RH,
intermodelvariation in Rso, each year (CV was 28%) was
largerthan interannualvariationfor individualmodels(Table
8). The eight-model-mean
annualRso.wasmorethanhalf the
eight-model-meanannual Pc, indicating the significanceof
root and soil processesto modeled ecosystemC balance.
A ground-basedestimatefor annualmsoilof 580 +_100 g C

m-2 wasobtained
byaddingannualRH of 200_+100g C m-2

fromRH, NEP became140_+65 g C m-2 yr-1, whichsignif-

icantlyexceededmost model estimatesand all EC-basedvalues.The upper end of that rangeis probablyunrealisticfor the
site. We note again that NPP estimatesfrom Gower et al.
[1997] and Ryan et al. [1997], and model parameterizations,
were for productiveareas,so they overestimatedtower footprint NPP (and NEP givenby NPP-RH).
11.7. Transpiration

All models but TEM predicted transpiration. For 19941996,
annual simulated transpiration ranged from 62
[1997](i.e.,382g C m-2 fromtheirTable5, whichexcluded
(FORFLUX
for 1995) to 227 mm (CLASS for 1994).CLASS
mossrespiration).LoTEC waswithin that rangeeachyear and
TEM waswithin that rangefor 1994,but the other modelsgave predictedthe largestannual transpiration2 years (i.e., 1994
smallervalues.When RH was estimatedas decompositionfor and 1996; LoTEC predicted the largest 1995 total) and
feathermosssitesfrom Trumboreand Harden [1997](i.e., 48 g FORFLUX predicted the smallestannual transpirationeach
C m-2 yr-1), RH plusrootrespiration
was430g C m-2 yr-1, year. As with CO2 flux components,intermodelvariation in
which was near the eight-model mean, but much less than annualtranspirationduringa year (CV about40%) waslarger
than interannualvariationfor individualmodels(Table 8).
LoTEC and muchgreaterthan FORFLUX (Table 8).
The CV for transpirationwas about double that for ET
11.6. Net EcosystemProduction
(Table 8), indicatinggreatermodel convergence
on total an(transpiration,
All modelspredicted annual NEP. For 1994-1996, annual nual latentheat exchangethan the components
simulatedNEP rangedfrom -11 (TEM for 1996)to +85 g C soil water evaporation,and interceptionlosses)of that ex-

(as above)to 1994 root respirationin the work of Ryanet al.

m-2 (FORFLUX for 1994).(NegativeNEP represents
net change.Thisimpliedthat modeledtranspiration
waslessconCO2 releaseby the ecosystemand positiveNEP indicatesnet
CO2 uptake.) BecauseannualNEP was near zero, and a relativelysmall differencebetweenlarge CO2 uptake and release
processes,
the CV amongmodelswaslarge (65 to 100%) (Table 8).
The two largestannualNEPs were predictedby FORFLUX

strainedthan ET by environmentalconditions.

(October1995to October1996),and +10 _+50 g C m-2

contributed
to theirlargeannualET totals.(LoTEC estimated

11.8.

Evapotranspiration

The range of simulatedannualET was 203 (BIOME-BGC
ßu• .•,,1
•.-..
•aa• to 425 mm (FORFLUX for 1994).FORFLUX predictedthe largest,and ecosysand LoTEC predictedthe second
(85g C m-2) andCLASS(79g C m-2), bothfor 1994.Ecosys and third largest,annual ET each year (Table 8). BIOMEpredictedthe largestNEP for 1995 and 1996 (67 and 61 g C BGC predictedthe smallestannualET during 1994 and 1996
m-2, respectively).
The smallestNEP predictions
eachyear and NASA-CASA predictedthe smallestduringthe 1995.Inwere + 10 (SPAM for 1994), -3 (TEM for 1995),and -11 g C termodelvariationin annualET duringa year (CV about20%)
m-2 (TEM for 1996).The nine-model-mean
annualNEP was larger than interannual variation for individual models
rangedfrom +24 g C m-2 (for 1996)to +41 g C m-2 (for (Table 8).
Ecosysand FORFLUX containedtwo of the mostsophisti1994).
Annual EC-basedNEP estimatesof Gouldenet al. [1998] cated treatments of ET. They both predicted significant
were -70 _+50 (October 1994 to October1995), -20 + 50 amountsof precipitationinterceptionby the canopy,which
ET hourly, predictedsignificantinterceptionlosses,and also
thosevalues(albeitfor slightlydifferent]2-monthperiods), gaverelativelylarge annualET.) On the other hand, CLASS
treatmentof ET, but predicted
thoughon averagea slightlystrongerCO2 sink.For example, alsocontaineda sophisticated
six modelspredicted1996NEP of lessthan +30 g C m-2 smallerinterceptionlossesand lesstotal ET.
Although FORFLUX predictedthe largestET eachyear, it
(Table 8), whichwaswithin the rangegivenfor October 1995
predictedthe smallesttranspiration(Table 8)
to October 1997. Annual NEP cannot, however,be directly simultaneously
obtainedfrom EC measurementsbecauseof missing/screened becausea large fraction of ET in FORFLUX was due to
data. But integratingunderthe solidlinesin Figure5 basedon interceptionlossesand soil evaporation.Thus FORFLUX had
good and derived tower CO2 exchangemeasurements,annual the smallestratio transpiration/ETeachyear (averageof only
NEP was -71 and -19 g C m-2 during1995and 1996,re- 18%); conversely,CLASS had the largestratio (averageof
spectively.
Withanuncertainty
of _+50g C m-2 [Goulden
etal., 72%). The overallaverageratio transpiration/ETfor the eight
1998], BEPS, BIOME-BGC, LoTEC, NASA-CASA, SPAM, models(TEM did not includetranspiration)duringthe 3 years
and TEM matched the 1996 value, but in all other casesmodels was ---46%.Probably,CLASS and/orFORFLUX partitioned
exceededthosevalues,especiallyin 1995.Someoverestimation ET into its componentsinaccurately.
of NEP was expectedbecausethe modelswere parameterized
for the more productivefraction of the forest, as mentioned 12. General Discussion

(October 1996 to October 1997). Model outputwassimilarto

above.

Site estimatesof NPP and RH can alsobe used to calculate
NEP (NEP = NPP-RH). Site estimatesof 1994 NPP were

12.1.

Model

Evaluation

This studydiffersfrom mostpreviousecosystemmodel com-

235 _+17 g C m-2 yr-1 [Goweret al., 1997;Ryanet al., 1997], parisons[e.g.,Kicklighteret al., 1999]becausean emphasiswas
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placedon independentfield measurementsrather than only a
comparisonbetween models.Our goal was to determine the
extent of agreementbetweenmodelsand the ecosystemthey
were designedto represent.Model evaluationis importantnot
only to establishingconfidencein modelsand their uses,but
alsoin determiningmodelsand model componentsthat need
improvement.Ideally, model evaluationwould be carried out
by directcomparisonof field measurements
to model output at
the temporal and spatialscalesof the model. In practice,several factorslimit this approach.(1) Tower and chambermeasurementsgenerallycontaingaps,thoughusinglong time periodscompensates
for this,at leastpartly.(2) Random,shortterm errors in flux measurementscomplicatetests of shortterm model dynamics. (3) Systematic errors in flux
measurements
may arisethat compromiseboth short-termand
long-termmodel-measurement
comparisons.
(4) Site heterogeneitycan causea spatial mismatchbetween model predictions and field measurements.
(In this study,the modelswere
parameterizedfor relativelyproductiveareasof forest,but the
EC towerfootprintincludedlessproductivepartsof the forest
too. As a consequence,the models"should"have predicted
somewhatgreatersink activitythan observedby EC.) (5) Direct measurementsof root growthand turnover are problematic. (6) Model inputs(e.g., siteparametersand meteorology)
are imperfectlyknown, and input uncertaintycan propagate
throughmodelsto their output. Other limitationscan be identified, but this list coversseveralcritical obstaclesto rigorous
model

evaluation.

The importanceof measurementuncertaintyto model evaluation was discussed
by Mitchell [1997],whosekey point was
that uncertaintyin field measurementsmust be quantifiedin
order to rationallyevaluatemodels [see also Loehle, 1997].
Also, parameters and measurementsused to drive models
mustbe accurate(e.g.,modelscomparedto EC data shouldbe
driven by actual tower footprint conditions).In this study,
model parameters reflected the more productive, better
drainedfraction of the forest,rather than the entire footprint
[e.g.,Ryanet al., 1997], so EC measurementscouldnot necessarilybe directlycomparedto model output.Nonetheless,EC
measurementsprovided a lower limit on fluxes to which the
modelscould be compared.Moreover, the modelscould be
directlycomparedto field measurementsmade in the better
drainedareas[e.g.,Goweret al., 1997;Ryan et al., 1997].
With an appreciationof limitationsassociatedwith ecosystem model evaluation, we return to the guiding questions
asked in the introduction.

12.1.1. Do ecosystemprocess models with different levels
of temporal and/or physiological detail respond similarly to
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apparentbetweenthe different model time stepswhen mean
deviation

of each model from the median

model each month

wasconsidered(Table 7). The three hourlymodelspredicted
generallyslowerRsoilthan the dailymodels,with the monthly
modelsimilarto severalof the dailymodels(Figure 6).
With respect to annual totals, the monthly model TEM
predicted relatively large R^ and relatively small NPP and
NEP (Table 8). Conversely,the hourlymodels(CLASS, ecosys,and FORFLUX) predictedthe three largest(i.e., most
positive)annual NEPs (or largestCO2 sinks)for 1994 and
1996. This indicatesa possiblenegativerelationshipbetween
annual NEP predictionsand model time step length, which
may be related to the more "damped" nature (rightly or
wrongly)of modelswith longertime steps.This conclusionis
tentative, however, because the number of models included in

this studywas small.
Effects of physiologicalcomplexityon model predictions
were harder to judge than effectsof time steplengthbecause
degreeof complexitywasdifficultto quantify.In general,time
step length and complexitywere negativelyrelated, but there
were important exceptions.For example, the hourly model
FORFLUX includedthe simplestRvi algorithm.
Three output variableswere consideredin assessing
effects
of model complexity:annualP G, annualNPP, and annualET.
The mostcomplextreatmentsof P Gwere by the hourlymodels
CLASS, ecosys,andFORFLUX (LoTEC simulatedP • hourly,
but did not distinguishsunlit from shaded leaves, whereas
BEPS distinguished
sunlitfrom shadedleaves,but useda daily
time step).Their annualtotalsof P• were within the range of

the other models(exceptFORFLUX for 1995), thoughtheir
mean was 9% smallerthan the mean of other modelspredicting P• (Table 8). Arguably the least complextreatment of
P• was by TEM, which predicted the secondlargest (after
LoTEC) annualPG for eachyear. Hence a weak negativerelationshipbetweencomplexityand annualP• may have existed.
For NPP the least complextreatmentmay have been that of
NASA-CASA, which calculatedNPP from/solar rather than
the balance of P• and R^. Annual NPP from NASA-CASA
was modestly larger than the nine-model mean each year.
Among the other models,TEM, with a relativelysimpletreatmentof NPP (due to itslongtime step),producedsmallvalues,
and ecosys,with a complextreatmentof NPP, producedlarge
values.BIOME-BGC and SPAM also predicted small NPP,
with modestcomplexityused to simulatethe componentprocesses.Thus any relationshipbetweenmodel complexityand
NPP was unclear.

The four models CLASS, ecosys,FORFLUX, and LoTEC
representedrelativelycomplextreatmentsof ET. Those modenvironmentalconditionsand site characteristics? Monthly elsproducedthe four largestvaluesof annualET for both 1994
time stepmodelsmake no predictionsabout daily processes, and 1996, and three of the four largestfor 1995 (Table 8),
nor do daily time step modelssimulatediel processes,even indicatinga positiverelationshipbetweencomplexityand anthoughdiel patternsof CO2 exchangeand ET are as strongas nual ET predictions.The treatment of canopy interception
lossesin ecosys,FORFLUX, and LoTEC contributedto their
seasonal
patterns(e.g.,compareFigures2-4 to Figures6-8).
Nonetheless,all nine modelscan be comparedat monthlyto greater than averageET estimates;that is, their formulations
annual timescales,and thesetime scalesare important for C for interceptionmay havecausedan exaggeratedET response
cycleand climate issues.Only one monthly time step model rather than model complexityper se drivingrapid ET. On the
(TEM) was included, however, so generalizationsabout other hand, TEM gave annual ET about equal to the ninemonthlytime step modelscannotbe separatedfrom specific model mean each year, though its calculationsof ET were
characteristics of TEM.
relativelysimple.
There was considerablevariation among models with reIn nearly all cases,intermodelvariabilityin annualtotalsof
spectto monthly CO2 exchangeand ET; the range of model CO2 and water vapor exchangeswas larger than interannual
predictionswaslargerelativeto the medianpredictionfor each variability for individual models. That implied that intrinsic
month(e.g.,Figures7 and 8). No systematic
differenceswere model differenceswere relatively large compared to model
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responsesto interannualenvironmentaldifferencesas representedin the meteorologicaldata setfor 1994-1996.The large
intermodelvariation in CO2 flux and ET predictionsindicated
that at least someof the modelsmusthavebeenwrong.Moreover, intermodel variation probably exceededuncertaintyin
field measurementsof many ecosystemprocesses.
Additional effectsof model time step length,physiological
complexity,and other modeltraits on modelpredictionswere
exploredin our companionstudy[Potteret al., this issue].

a short-term
fluxmeasurement
of 1.0unit (e.g.,massarea-•
time-•) wasobtained
with a corresponding
modeloutputof

1.4 units.Supposefurther that combinedrandomand systematic measurementerrors reduced measurementcertainty to
0.8-1.3 units,and that uncertaintyin modelinputs(both environmentalconditionsand site parameters)reducedmodel
certaintyto 1.25-1.45 units. In that case,the null hypothesis
that the model accuratelypredictedthe real systemcouldnot
be rejected(thoughit wouldnot necessarily
be substantiated)
12.1.2. Do model predictions agree with EC measurements becausethe two rangesoverlap.While it is recognizedthat
of whole-ecosystem
CO2 exchangeand ET? Models can po- uncertaintyis associatedwith EC measurements[e.g., Montentially be evaluatedat both short and long timescaleswith crieffet al., 1996], the nature of that uncertaintyremainsdifEC data. Tower measurementsalsointegrateprocesses
to the ficult to describe.For example,Moncrieffet al. [1996] sugwhole-ecosystem
scale,which is a modelinggoal.
gestedthat randomerror on eachhalf-hourmeasurementmay
There were extensiveperiodsof nearly completemeasure- be _+20%,but this givesthe unlikely result that a zero flux
ments during 1994-1996, though gapswere also prominent. measurementis without randomerror. Perhapsrandomerrors
We addressedproblemsof measurementgapsby focusingon areactually
thecombination
of anamount(e.g.,+ 1/xmalm-2
and a fractionof the measurement
periods with high measurement density (e.g., "complete s-1 for CO2 exchange)
days"),by interpolatingwith derivedCO2 exchange
ratesbased (+_x%). The challengeaheadis to better quantifyuncertainty
on sitemeasurements,
and by binningavailablemeasurements in both flux measurementsand model inputs,and to use that
to estimate"typical" diel coursesof CO2 exchangeto obtain knowledgeto better evaluate,and then improve,models.
longer-termCO2 exchangetotals.
While recognizinguncertainties,what can be said about
Random and systematicerrorsassociated
with EC measure- model-measurementagreementin this study?Model output
ments over forestswere discussedby GouMen et al. [1996, generallybracketedthe measurements
at temporalscalesfrom
1997]. Random errors may be unimportantto long-termCO2 severaldaysto months(Figures5 and7-8). However,individexchangeand ET totalsbecausethey may mutuallycancelover ual models departed from measurementsat different timetime. Thus multiday mean CO2 exchangeand ET may have scales,at different times, and differentiallyfor CO2 exchange
been relatively unimpactedby random errors. On the other and ET. For example, LaTEC monthly and multiday CO2
hand, model-measurementcomparisonsat the hourly scale exchangediffered significantlyfrom EC measurementseach
would have been affected by random errors if the random April (DaY 90-120; see Figures5 and 7). Other systematic
errors were not mutually cancellingwithin each hour, and model-measurementdifferenceswere apparent then. Indeed,
random errors would then have inflated model RMSE
at the
each year EC measurementsindicated increaseddaily CO2
hourly, and perhaps daily, time scales.The contribution of releasearound DaY 90-120, followedby a transitionto CO2
random errors to model RMSE in this studyis unknown.
uptake,while mostof the modelslackeda marked stimulation
Systematicerrors may be more problematic.In particular, of early springRE (Figures5).
Model output was relatively stable during DaY 234-262,
whenu* wasslow(e.g.,-<0.2m s-i), massfluxeswereprobably underestimated[Gouldenet al., 1997]. This principally 1994 whereasEC measurementswere then highly variable,
affectednighttimemeasurements,
but alsosomedaytimemea- extendingbeyond(both aboveand below)the rangeof model
surements(usuallyin morning).To eliminatethis error, we predictions(Figure 5). This may haveresultedfrom unrealisscreenedmeasurementswith respectto u*. The drawbackof tically dampedmodel responsesto daily scaleenvironmental
rejectingslow-u* data was that data set sizewas reduced.
variability.Conversely,duringDaY 186-202, 1994,SPAM was
A second(potential) systematicerror relevantto this study more responsiveto the environmentthan were EC measurewas (potential) ET underestimationby EC (see above).We ments(SPAM range:-0.787 to +2.11 g C m-2 d-i; EC

believethisintroduced
an uncertainty
of at least0.2 mm d-1

measurement
range,-0.096 to +0.546g C m-2 d-1) (Figure

into ET measurements, which was smaller than RMSE of all

5). Althoughothermodelswere lessvariablethen, some(e.g.,
NASA-CASA) consistentlydiffered significantlyfrom mea-

modelsduring dayswith completeET measurements(Table
6). In addition,thisuncertaintyreflectsunderestimation
of ET
rather than two-wayuncertainty.As such,it doesnot account
for all model-measurementdiscrepancies.
Monthly ET totals
derivedfrom binnedEC measurements
were generallyconsistent with modeloutput (Figure 8), so at the monthlyscale,all
but the mostextrememodel predictionsmay havebeenwithin
measurementuncertainty.At the hourly scale,however,some
model-measurementdifferencesappeared significant(e.g.,
DaY 211-213 in Figure 3), while at other times modelmeasurementagreementwas excellent(e.g.,Figures2-4).
Becauseuncertaintyin EC measurements,meteorology,and
siteparameterswasnot preciselyquantifiedfor the site,model
evaluation remained uncertain. A critical questionwas: did
model RMSE exceed measurementuncertaintyplus uncertainty in model output associatedwith input data uncertainty
[seeMitchell,1997;Loehle,1997]?We posea hypotheticalcase
to illustratea methodof answeringthisquestion.Supposethat

surements.Later in 1994, LaTEC and CLASS predicted CO2
uptakewhen all other modelsand measurementsshowedCO2
release.

The periodDaY 165-169, 1995,provideda noticeablemodel-model range and model-measurementdifferences. Seven
modelspredictedCO2 exchangein the range -0.1 to -1.2 g C

m-2 d-1, measurements
indicated
CO2exchange
of -2.5 g C
m-2 d-1, andNASA-CASApredicted
CO2exchange
of +2 g
C m-2 d-1 (Figure5). A similarpatternoccurred
for DaY
215-221, 1995. Over a relativelylong period (DaY 210-244,
1995),BEPS differedlargelyfrom EC measurements
andfrom
many other models.Later in 1995 (DaY 288-308), LaTEC
predicteddaily CO2 uptake when other modelsand measurementsall indicatedCO2 release(Figure 5). (The samething
occurred for late 1996.) In short, many large modelmeasurement differences occurred for multiday CO2 exchange.
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1997;Ryan et al., 1997],but it was estimateddirectlyfrom
rather than asPc - R^.
Annual R H predictedby all modelsexceededthe value for
feathermoss
sitesin the work of Trumboreand Harden [1997],
but that value may have been too small, and if deep decomposition estimatesof Gouldenet al. [1998] are considered,
many of the models were consistentwith the resultingRH.
LoTEC, and perhapsecosys,however,predictedR H that was
large evencomparedto the sumof the Trumbore and Harden
RH value and the Goulden et al. deep decompositionvalue.
Tree biomassC pools predicted by ecosysand TEM were
smallerthan site data (Table 4), but other modelsspecified
biomasssizefrom site data. Total SOM and litter predictedby
BEPS, ecosys,and LoTEC were consistentwith somesite data,
though TEM SOM was too small (Table 4). Other model
values
of SOM were either specifiedfrom site data (BIOME12.1.3. Do model predictions agree with chamber measurements of nighttime moss/soilrespiration? When plotted, BGC, CLASS,FORFLUX, and SPAM) or did not correspond
(NASA-CASA).
chambermeasurementsfor feathermossand Sphagnumsites directlyto site measurements
bracketedmuch of the model output (Figure 6) and someof 12.2. Model Parameterization
and Initialization
the modelsmay have been within the uncertaintyassociated
Although our goal was to use site data to parameterize all
with scalingthe chambermeasurementsup to the whole ecothe
modelssimilarly,there were important intermodelparamsystem(that uncertaintywas unquantified).Nonetheless,the
eter
differences.For example, many physiologicaland strucrange of intermodel4-dayRsoi•was excessive,
which itself intural
parametersin ecosyswere defined by the model itself
dicated some model inaccuracies. To the extent that the modduringinitialization,rather than beingspecifiedfrom site data.
els were properly parameterizedfor feathermosssites, the
This representedan additional challengefor ecosys.If the site
chamber data indicated that many models underestimated
parameterswere not accuratelypredictedby the model, comRsoi•duringmuchof the summer(LoTEC, SPAM, and TEM
parisonof model output to site data was as much a test of the
were most consistentwith measuredfeathermossRsoi0. In
ability of ecosysto parameterize itself as it was a test of its
particular,we concludedthat FORFLUX consistentlyunderability to simulateecosystemprocesses.In either case,without
estimated actual summer Rsoi•.FORFLUX design concenaccurate site parameters, the right model output could be
trated on plant (particularlyshoot) biologyrather than soil
obtained for the wrong reasons,or conversely,an accurate
biology,so Rsoi•was expecteda priori, and observeda postemodel might produce inaccurateoutput.
riori, to be a relativelyweak model feature.
Becausedifferent modelsuseddifferent initializationproce12.1.4. Do model predictions agree with ground-based esdures,representationsof the ecosystemat the beginningof the
timates of the components of annual ecosystemC balance?
studyperiod differed among the models, and in some cases,
Model output was compared to ground-basedestimatesof
differed significantlyfrom site measurements
(Table 4). SimiannualPG, R^, NPP, and R H. Models that predictedthe state
lar fluxesfrom different pool sizes(which was the case for
of forestC poolsat the beginningof 1994 (rather than having somemodel-modelcombinations)indicatedcompensating
pathem specifiedfrom sitemeasurements)
were comparedto site rameterizations
between models. Future model evaluations of
Ecosys,FORFLUX, and LoTEC all exceededdailyET measurementsduring rainy daysdue to large interceptionlosses.
Different approaches
(or parameterizations)
to interceptionin
thosemodelsmay be needed.
Althoughthe overallmodeledpatternsof hourly,multiday,
and monthlyCO2 exchangeand ET were consistentwith EC
measurements,
all individualmodelssometimesdepartedsignificantlyfrom measurements.
The many of the monthly extremesof predictedCO2 exchangeand ET (Figures7 and 8,
respectively)probablyreflectedinaccuratepredictions.Similarly, severalmultidaytotalsof CO2 exchangeshownin Figure
5 divergedsignificantly
from measurements,
alsoprobablydue
at leastin part to model inaccuracies.
The samewas true of
hourlypredictionsof CO2 exchangeand ET (e.g., seeFigures
2-4).

measurements.

flux predictionsshouldpay closeattention to equalizingposGround-basedestimatesof annual CO2 exchangecompo- tinitialization ecosystemstatesamongmodelsand with respect
nentswere generallyconsistentwith mean model predictions, to site measurements.This was an important lessonfrom this
or were within the range of model predictions.The ground- study.Moreover, the ability to measuremany ecosystemstate
basedestimate
of PG in uplandplotsof 1080g C m-2 during variablesis generallygood, at least as good as the ability to
1994 [Ryanet al., 1997]wasthe sameas the LoTEC value and measurefluxes,so observedstates(opposedto fluxes) can
-11% largerthan the TEM value.The other modelspredicted often be used to evaluate model simulations.
valuesthat were much smaller,thoughmostother modelswere
consistentwith EC estimatesof annual P o. Annual P o in 12.3. Conclusions and Future Directions
SPAM, however,and perhapsFORFLUX, was considerably
This was a first step toward evaluatingnine ecosystemprosmallerthan both ground and EC measurements.
cess models with extensive field measurements
from the
Annual NPP predictedby SPAM and TEM wasconsiderably BOREAS NSA-OBS site. The modelscovereda wide range of
smaller than site estimatesfor upland plots. TEM predicted complexityand approachesto simulatingecosystem
processes.
the sameannualR^ as estimatedby Ryan et al. [1997], so its PredictedannualCO 2 exchangeand ET, and their component
apparentunderestimationof NPP was due to its slightunder- processes,were more variable between modelswithin a year
estimationof P o. LoTEC predictedaboutthe sameR^ given than they were betweenyearsfor a givenmodel. This meant
by Ryan et al. [1997], so its Po, R^, and NPP were consistent that differencesbetween the models and/or their parameterwith site measurements. On the other hand, all other models izationswere more importantto predictionsof CO2 exchange
significantlyunderestimatedthe annual R^ of Ryan et al. and ET than was interannual variability in weather during
[1997], so when their values of NPP were close to site data 1994-1996. In any case,the often large intermodeldifferences
(e.g., BEPS and FORFLUX) it wasbecausePG andR^ were observedat all timescales(hoursto years) in this studyindiunderestimated
equally(i.e., NPP = Po - R^). NASA-CASA cated some model inaccuracies;the range of predictionswas
predictedNPP that was consistentwith site data [Goweret al., too large to be due to small differencesin parameterizations.
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(400-700 nm) photonflux
For most variables at most timescales,output from the IpPFD incidentphotosynthetic
areadensity,
molphotons
m-2 s-•.
groupof modelsbracketedfield measurements,
i.e., the mean
W m-2.
(or median)modelpredictionwas similarto measurements. /solar incidentsolarirradiance,
On the other hand, model-measurement differences were of-

ten significantfor individualmodels,at all timescales.As a
result of these model-measurementcomparisons,improvements/modifications
to many of the models are underway.A
complicatingfactor is that the tower footprintwas heterogeneousand the modelswere parameterizedfor the more productivefractionof the forest (i.e., the better-drainedareas).
Non-EC site measurements, however, were often collected

H sensible
heatexchange
rate,W m-2.
L latentheatexchange
rate,W m-2.
PG photosynthesis,
units dependon time scale:mol CO2

m-2 s-• g C m-2 d-•, or g C m-2 yr- • Alsocalled
,

grossprimaryproductionat the annualtime scale.
R^ plant (autotrophic)respiration,unitsvary as for PG.
Ri-i heterotrophicrespiration(decomposition),
unitsvary
as for P•.

t
from the sameproductivefractionof the forest,sothe models R ne
were expectedto be in better agreementwith ground-based Rsoil
measurementscomparedto above-forestEC measurements.
There was a tendencyfor shortertime steps(and greater
u*
model complexityto decreaseRMSE of daily CO2 exchange
EC
and ET. Someweak relationshipswere detectedbetweencomET
ponentsof annual ecosystem
CO2 (and water) balanceand
modeltime steplength(and/orcomplexity).While modelcomplexityappearedto be relatedto modelbehaviorin somecases,

netradiation,
W m-2.
nighttimemoss-surface
CO2 effiux (root
respiration+ decomposition+ mossrespiration),

mol CO2m-2 s-•.
frictionvelocity,m s-•.
eddy covariance.
evapotranspiration,
units dependon time scale:mm

(liquidwaterequivalent)
h-•, mmd-•, mmmonth
-•,
--1

or mm yr

.

LAI leafareaindex,m-2 leaf(projected)
m-2 ground.
production,
g C m-2 yr-•.
generalizationsabout optimum levelsof model complexity. NEP net ecosystem
g C m-2 yr-•.
Moreover,somemodels(e.g.,NASA-CASA andTEM) explic- NPP netprimaryproduction,

the small number of models included in this study limited

itly trade off physiologicaland ecologicaldetail and understandingfor ease in use at the global scale.As such,those
modelswere not designedto take full advantageof siteparameter measurements.
An importantquestionis then how signif-

NSA northern studyarea.
OBS old black sprucesite.
PAR photosynthetically
active(400-700 nm) radiation.

icant do small site-scale errors become when the models make
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global integrations?
The modelsgenerallypredictedthat the NSA-OBS sitewas
a strongerCO2 sinkin 1994-1996thanproposedby Gouldenet
al. [1998]basedon EC measurements.
It will be importantto
determinewhich input variablesor model parameterswere
most critical to this discrepancy.Our companion study of
model sensitivityto variousfactors [Potteret al., this issue]
addressed
thisissue.Importantly,a systematic
underestimation
--2
(or overestimation)
of dailyCO2 exchange
by only0.2 g C m

be obtaineduntil evaluationsof longer-termmodelpredictions
are carriedout. For example,if the modelswere initializedto
a burned spruce forest and run for 150 years, would they
generatea forestwith the characteristics
of the presentNSAOBS site (using appropriateweather, soil, and topography
data)?The modelinitializationprocedurefor ecosysbeganto
addressthis question(the resultingC pool sizesappearedtoo
small;Table 4), but a more thoroughanalysisamongthe models is needed.With respectto forwardprojections,we think it
is probablethat the different modelswould divergesignificantlyovertime; this studyaddresseda 3-yearperiodthat was
too shortfor muchdivergenceto be expressed.
An understanding of causesand consequences
of suchdivergence(if it in fact
occurs)will be neededbeforeconfidencein long-termpredictions amongthe modelsis warranted.
Notation

/PI incidentphotosynthetic
(400-700 nm) irradiance,W
m

--2

.
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